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THE NEW THEOLOGY

BY DR. J. M. HARPER

v
Christen truth your own pet name, 

Poet unto preacher:
Yet it always is the same,

Whoe'er the over teacher :
By man explained, by God revealed, 
Its welding is by faith annealed.

Who is God or what is man 
Nothing “new” may answer,

Until the eternities bridge the span 
Twixt truth end the romancier ; 

Till divination wakee divine 
To rectify our plummet line.

“I have found it,” aaith the wise:
“Fame or truth I" you ask him : 

“Neither, only otherwise,”

The immanence of God in ours — 
Body, eoul, end spirit,

Or else that ebbing time devours— 
Merit and demerit,

The man-made and the God-create 
All bleed e circulating fate.

Say they, to unmask him:
Goodneae is truth, as Christ hath said, 
Line unto line eternal laid.

MCMILLAN SELLS DIAMONDS
and roll the beet that money can buy. 
McMillan Bella watches cheaper than any 
house in Canada.
Pearl necklets from 25o up. Fancy glass 
vases and fruit bowls at half price,

At 62 Sparks Street, Ottawa

A. McMILLAN, Jeweller end Optician
Phone 1145.
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ST. MARGARET'S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

A Residential and Day School for Girls

BIRTHS.

In Mt. Forest, on April 29th. 1907. to 
Mr. ami Mr». R. T. McMullen, a eon.

In Carlvlc. Bask., on April 13th, W07. 
to Mr. nml Mr». A. E Wallace, a son.

May 6th. at SM 
Mrs. Frank M. II

CHEMISTS
Find Cooks Friend Baking 

Powder Pure.
James 9t. to Mr. and 
annum, a eon. DOCTORS

Pronounced it Wholesome
Only teachers of the highest Academic 
and Professional Standing Employed.MARRIAGES.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON,COOKSAt the residence of Mr. Wm. Donald. 
Acton, on ISth April, by Rev. J. C. Wil
son. R A . James Mnrkle. of Acton to 
Ml»» Jane Christie, of Stonehaven. Kin
cardineshire. Scotland.

On April 3n. 1907. by the Rev Dr. 
Mowatt. In Montreal, John Rrady, »on 
of Thos Rrady. F»n . to Mabel Gertrude, 
eldest daughter of Dr. Alex. Munro.

Know it does the work at 
the right time.

Lady Principal

GKO. DICKSON. M.A.. Director

HOUSEWIVES
say that cake and bread 

raised with Cook’s Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
dainty and delicious.

ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE
JMWk " IK SK
j. J. Patterson. Kathleen Fleming to 
Reginald Vaughan MacDonald.

TORON TO
A Presbyterian Residential and Day 

School for Boys

Upper and Ixiwer School
Separate Residence for Juniors

Handsome New Buildings. Thoroughly 
Modern. Beautiful Playfields.

Spruce Grove Farm. Green Valiev, 
Glengarry, on April 24 1907. hv Rev^ D. 
Macl.aren. Samuel Sharkey of Buffalo. 
NY. to Jennie, da

^ At
of

of COMMUNION SERVICES.D Mc-
Keracher.

At the residence of the bride’s father

cast Toronto Junction. April 24th, 1997. 
hv the Rev. James Carmichael, DTT. 
assisted hv the Rev. Wm Mactnggifrt. 
M A Roht Jas. Mactaggart, of King, 

a Ham.

JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 
SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 

SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.
M GRANVILLE ST. 

HALIFAX. N.S.

Summer Term Commences 
April 9th, 1907.

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.A., LL.D.,j. Cornelius,rrelchton Steele, daughter of Mr J G. w 
Steele, of Brantford, to John Rlordon 
Bunting, son of the late C. W. Bunting, 
of

At the manse. Oranhrook. B G Alex
ander Hurry, to Catharine McKenzie, 
both of Movie

On April 17th. at the manse of Chal- 
m„rs‘ church. Fain-lew. Vancouver, hv 
Rev J K Wright. B.D.. Duncan Nichols 
to Margaret Ntelans

On April 17th, at the First manse, 
hv Rev. TV Fraser. Franels Miller to 
Kthel Taylor.

Principal.

BISHOP STRAGHAN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

James G. Mackintosh & Co.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections made Everywhere
Sloe s bought and sold in London, 

cw York, Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

166 HOUIS STREET, HUIF1X, N.S.

Toronto.

President—The Lord Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to 

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.On April 17th. at R!4 TTelmrken street, 
hv Rev. Dr Fraser. Daniel Rogers Mc
Donald to Annie Harris Ferrler.

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM. QUE.

prit 17th. at 616 Carl Avo.. \ an- 
r. by Rev. Dr Fraser. John Mr- 
druggist of Vancouver, to Moyra

DEATHS.

McNair' TABLE CUTLERY
Residential College for Boys. Col

legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partment». Staff of European Gra
duates, Fine Buildings, Healthy Hite, 
Extensive Play Grounds, easily «cress- 

e. Pop Prospectus, address THE 
BAD MASTER.

OF THE BEST ENGLISH MAKE

Carvers in Cases, Dessert 
Sets, Fish Sliders

1907.
garry.

on April 17, 
erly of Glen*

um. Wl*.. 
naer, form

At Waehb 
John A. Fn

At hi» re street, Ot- 
Rweetland.

county of Carleton,

esldenee. 141 
town, on May R. 1907,
M D 4 »her|ff of the 
In thé 72nd year of 1

llevfleld. on May 6. 1907. Mary 
relict of the late Hugh Wilson, 
years and 2 month», a native of 
Ire. Scotland.

Ibl
Spoons and Forks

Rice Lewis & Son,
LIMITED

Go. King * Victoria Streets, Toronto

STAMMERERS

STERLING
SILVER

HE
At Vail 

Angus.

Perthsh
At St. Lambert, on April 1. 1907. at the 

residence of Mr. D. 8. Bruce, Miss C. K. 
McLeod. In her 

In St Mary's Ont. on 
Rev. Alexander Grant.

At Rtratfo 
Hossle, she

Night School 
Shorthand

Matriculation
Commercial

5, TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

May 4. 1907. the

>rd, Ont., on May 4, 1907. John 
riff of the county of Perth. AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OR AT COLLEGE
R. A. I:ARQUHARSON. B.A.,
British Canadian Business College, 

Bloor & Yonge, TORONTO

The ARNOTT METHOD is 
only logical method for the cure of 
Stammering. It treats the CAUSE 
not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 
particulars and references sent on 

Visiting Cards Pro? tly Printed request. Address

W. H. TH1CKE
EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER 

42 Bank Street, Ottawa

Highfield School
The ARNOTT INSTITUTE

BERLIN, ONT. CAN.
HAMILTON, ONT.

President ; Lieut.-Col. The Hon. J 
S. Hendrie, M.P.P.

JAS. HOPE & SONS
KENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOLSTATIONERS, BOOKSELLERS, 

BOOKBINDERS AND 
JOB PRINTERS

47 A 49 Sparks St.. 18 A'.’0 Elgin St.

Residential and Day School for Hoys 
Htrong Htaff. Great success at K.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
II COLLINSON, M.A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen’s College,

96 per cent, of our pupils attend 
school on the recommendation of for
mer students.

In the selection of a school the reason 
for this should appeal to you.

j
Cambridge.

9 ADELAIDE STREET E. TORONTO WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
X Christian lehoel fw 6lrl. I. tin Capital City

MISS C'ARRIR I.KK CAMPBELL,
PRINCIPAL

705 W. «race St.
Richmond, Va.

PRESENTATION ADDRESSES
LIMITEDJ. YOUNG,

THE LEADING URDERUKER 
360 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

Designed and Engrossed by

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A.
Illustrated
Catalogue.TELEPHONE 67952JKINQ St. East, Toronto

\
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Gambling has just been made a fel When Robert Morrison came from 
in Texas. It provides a penitenti- England to New York to sail lor China, 

convicted a shipowner is said to have sneeringly 
remarked, "And so, Mr. Morrison, 
expect you will make in impression on 
l.e idolatry of the great Chinese em 

The reply was, “No, sir; J 
expect God will." It is the testimony 
of Tuan Fang that “The awakening of 
China may be traced in no small mea 

A remarkable illustration of the pos sure to the work of -the missionaries." 
abilities in the effort to educate the Bishop Bash ford, speaking of tile sit 
negro is found in the fact that a negro, nation in China says: “This is the 
a graduate of Harvard University, has greatest opportunity that lias confront 
secured a Rhodes scholarship at Ox ed Christendom since the Reformation, 
ford University, England. He gained if not the greatest since the coming of 
this scholarship over fifty other appli Christ." Will the Christian people of 
cants. This man, Allen LeRoy Locke,
is the son of a negro lawyer, and his magnificence of their opportunitiesf 
mother is a successful school teacher.
Back of this, his grandfather was prin The London Christian World des 
cipal of a high school and founder of cribes a very valuable manuscript which 
an institute for colored youth in Phila was recently discovered in the library 
delphia. of the church of the Mother of God,

at Erlvan, in the Trans Caucasia. It 
Whit could be mote nearly unique h »n Armenian translation of a trea 

than the one river of the Holy Ian,11 by Irenena bishop of Lyons in toe
toe Jordon—"unique on toe surface of latter half of the second century of the 
the globe," says Dean Stanley. It ri Christian era. It was probably writ
ses in the Lebanon, and flow, sixty ten A.D m lt rontein, a d«Hnitton 
unies « the crow flies, and i, lost e. « Christian doctrine, « eketoh of the 
last In the eeUne w.ters of toe Dead of revelation from the begin
Sea. But to cover these sixty miles it "'"8 «'« age of the prophets on out-
moanders along a length of some two Vne, 2* J*'•">1'"'»* *”hundred mtlee like "a gigantic green foretold In the Old Teetament with an 
serpent." In Its abort course of alxty "«T1"»1'™ J27«,s hfd to
miles it fall, nearly toree thousand •" Christ and a brief snmmlng up, with 
feet, making it, current swift, and, in “ *™I heresies,
fact, giving in its name, Jordan—the 
Descender. It rises seventeen hundred 
feet above sea-level, and finishes its 
journey thirteen hundred feet below 
sea level, completing 
through -the greatest 
in the world, the next land depression 
being three bundled feet below sea

NOTE AND COMMENT
ary sentence for any person 
of gambling, a jail penalty ho

of any building in which gamb 
devices are kept, and imprison the 
for thirty days for any person pire!" 

-found guilty of playing cards in a pri 
vate house for a prize.

Gen. Booth of tiie Salvation Army, 
in his tour around the world, ha- 
reached Tokdo, Japan, w'iere he was 
cordially received. The governor and 
mayor of Tokio were among thoæ who 
welcomed him at the railroad station.

The New Brunswick Evangelical Al 
liance denounced Mr.
Premier, and his govern me. 
refusal to introduce a prohibitory law. 
The seventy-five saloons in 8t. John, 
they say, have more influence with 
him than the olmroh of God.

tlif

11 n
nt

Pugsley, the 
nt for their

Great Britian and America rise to the
Montreal enjoyed her Sunday yerter 

day says the Witness of the 6th inst., 
without the annoyance of the Sunday 
paper calls. To secure the enforcement 
of the new law against selling Sunday 
papers Canadian officers met the t. ains 
at -the .border and stopped 15,000 of

As indicative of the changed attitude 
of official China toward Christian mis 
eions, it is reported that at the cele
bration of the Emperor’s birthday, re 
oently, many of the missionaries work 
iug in that country, were included 
among the honored guests of the Go 
vemment.

Passage of a Sunday rest law by uie 
Idaho legislature leaves California tae 
only State in the Union with no Sali 
bath laws upon its statute books. The 
law provides for both fine and inipri 
sonment, and afficials failing to prose 
cute are subject to penalty and remov
al from office.

stress is laid on the Virgin Birth of 
Jesus.

Referring to the fact that there has 
been formed in Toronto a society for 
the purpose of opposing the enforce
ment of the observance of the Lord's 
Day, the Canadian Churchman says:— 
“Wo have repeatedly remarked on the

its last stage 
land depression

Mr. Bryan's contention at the peace 
conference in New York, that lending 

belligerent state was just
mppy change which has taken place 

„ „ „ _ . , , ,, , the Old Country in what used to lie
,ga„ Mrs. Russell Rage is losing no time in ,fbe Sabbath observance. There
and her proposed dispersion of the great now n#> Rabbath and no Sunday ob 

fortune left her by her husband. servanoe- Yet on the continent of Eu 
Among her recent, gifts is $350.000 to e 1bere are efforts to introduce, both 
toe Young Men, Christian lAssocla b). ]egl, enactnie„f, ami social effort,, 
don to be used in erecting a hesdquar aomething m,, the Rnglixh Sunday a, 
ter, in New York City. She ha, also ., a=p(, w, lraat that all friend,
given «150.000 to toe Seaman , I r,end nQ, r,„gion lmt of de„nt n„
Society, of New York City, for the t|onaj habits, will do their utmost tb 
building of a new home. The Preshv have our laWfl enforced, not harshly or

^•v abitarily, but to preserve for us a de 
i-ent quiet Sunday, and as little un
necessary labour as is possible upon 
that day."

i 11money to a 
as much a violation of netural obli
tion as supplying them with arms -----
ammunition, was both true and |iertin 
ent. “It is a wrong principle," lie 
said, “which allows a few money lend 
ers to profit by the distress of na 
iious."

One of the direct and happy results 
of the new law separating Church ami 
«State in France is a union of the Pro 
testant denominations in that country. 
Practically all of the Protestant sects 
have entered into this union, which has 
a Presbyterian form of Government, a 
General Synod being the highest church 
court, as with the Dutch Reformed 
church in the United States.

terian mission college at Bevront, 
ria, has received $75.000 from her. She 
will also build an aged women's home 
in New York City, and add an nnnex 
to tiie Y. M. C. À., which Helen Qould 
bull* at the Brooklyn navy yard. And 
now the announcement is made that 
she is to give $150,000 for a chapel and 
musk* hall in the Northfield. (Mass.), 

mg ladies. Mrs. Face 
confidence which her 

osed in her in the dis 
large fortune.

Drink and aailway disasters are more 
closely related as cause anil effect than 
It was at one time suspected. Color 
blindness, nervous strain and mental 
unbalance am the explanation of some 
accidents, but according to the Mission 
ary Review, another adequate cause is 
tr he found in drink. Dr. Marry, of 
Boston, says: “Investigation and ex- 

Rev. F. B. Meyer, in a recent ser- périment show that the engineer and 
mon at Christ church, and before a firemen on the train, even when suhjeet 
congregation that is said to have filled to the drain of energies incident to 
...» building, indioated the “Gains and continuous work and exposure, are bet- 
losses of the New Theology" as pro ter off without their bottle." And Dr. 
claimed by Rev. R. J. Campbell as fol Marcy's opinion is confirmed by the 
lows:—"(1). You gain a philosophy, but following striking -testimony:—“Doctor 
you lose the Christian religion; (2Î. You Ennis of the University of Heidelberg, 
gain the universal Immanence of G<*1, has declared that over fifty per cent, 
but yon lost His as Fattier and Friend; of all accidents occurring on the Ger- 
(3). You gain new meanings for tile old man railroads are due to the bewilder 
familiar terms, suoh as the Trinity, ment of the operatives who have used 
Atonement, etc., lmt you lose the real stimulants, and that, if total abstainers 
ities lieneath those words which made only were employed, the expense of 
them precious ; (4) You gain the <Wu managing the road could l>e reduced 
tion of sin to selfishness, but you leave very greatly. Such action is fundamen- 
censoienee unsatisfied; (5). You enter tal and far reaching, since, for pener 
into communion "with the fundamen ations, the German has consc'entinusly 
tal reality of your own being," but yon believed that his beer was advantageous 
lose all the potency and blessedness of in the development and strengthening

of both lids mental and physical pow
ers."

seminary for
The Standard Oil Trust has been con * is justifying tiie 

victed in the Chicago courts on 1,463 late husband 
sei»arate counts, each having a penalty tribution of 
of o fine from $1,000 to $20,000. The trial 
lasted six weeks, and conviction was on 
the first ballot. Application for a new 
trial has lieen made, ami pending the 
decision the penalty has not been fixed 
by the judge. The victory for the go 
vemment tints far is complete.

his

the

The Indian is being extensively ut 
dlized in irrigation work in -the farther 
west of the United
ment report states that tiie Crow In
diana have supplied practically all tiie 
unskilled labor on the irrigation work 
near -their reservations in Montana.
They have drawn most, of the $700,000 
which the government has spent there.
The Navajoes, in the southwest, are al
so employed on the government works, 
and have proven good workers. It is 
proposed by the Commissioner of In
dian Affairs to more widely employ the -prayer. Choose which I “What is tiie 
Indian in public works.

States. A govern

chaff to the wheat!"
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to-day. De.pite the doubting, (j'leettoii 
ing spirit ot our age, it not as result 
of it, never was there a time in our 
world's history when Christianity was 
such an active aggressive force; never 

the forma of Christian activity 
so manifold and beneficent; never was 
the Bible so critically and intelligently 
studied, or Its more spiritual teachings 
so heartily appreciated.

THE CORNER STONE
BY REV. JOHN J. CAMERON, M.A.

silk worm in different forms, in

jHE':5:btErE:, e ErElfHH-HriErE
his minds eve the temple of Diana at the Jewish; from the Jewish to Cm 
Fnhesus which during his sojourn in Christian, and onward to Its present fiT.t " it, he Imd often wen. This slap- of dev.lopn.ent-throngh all 
temple was one of the seven wonders of these different stages It Is the same 
the then known world. The magnificence church resting upon the same corner 
o" Its architecture was unrivalled. It. stone, inspired by the same Spirit, re 
was supported hv a hundred columns. deemed by the same Saviour, work ng 
carved and polished hv the sculptor's towards the same end-the élévation 
art-eaoh the gift of a King. The most and salvation of men. 
oelebrated artists of the time were " 
ploved in t-doming its walls, and aft 
that wealth or skill could do. was done cornerstone,
to make it one of the most gorgeous strength and stability tf
temples which the eve of man eve. 1» inst as the comer stone 
held As the Apostle brought before building. Take away the cornerstone 
his mind's eve this massive and impns- from the building end you Imperil Its
lug edifice adorned with all the em safety; so remove the historic Christ
hellish mente of art. he was led to see from the church, and you endanger
in It a fitting picture "f a more !'■" very existence and nave the way for
glorious building—the Church of it., certain downfall. The church with
Christ that Church which was gradual mit Christ would be like our «jarth
lv rising around him. of which Jesus without the sun or the body without
Christ, was the chief comer stone, and 
every believer a "lively stone." There 
nrc several respects in which Jesus 
Christ mav be likened to a comer 
■tone. He Is like a comer stone Jww 
in point of time He preceded the 
Church which He founded. Just as every member,
the laving of the corner-stone precedes church lias hail the
the erection of the building, so did his she Wen successful in performing 
Jesus Christ n re cede the establishment the work given her to do. It was the
it at, church. He wi. the pre exis presence and power of the Spirit which
fence of C.od Himself. “Before Ahm enabled her to achieve such glourlons 
him was T am." were His significant victory in oarlv days, in these dark
word., Salvation hv Je.il, Oiviet «« dev, when the fire" of OT-w« »n
no efter thought of no-v-. Before time TM. Fnlrlt It wan whtol. Blled

lmet fired the heart of Apostle and mis
sionarv who went forth, with their lives 
in their hands, to proclaim the truth 
in the face of a world arrayed in dead 
lv antagonism against them. Tt Inspired 
the noble armv of martvrs who sealed 
the truth with their Mood, it has made 
the weak strong, and the timid brave: 
it has given strength to the living and 
made the dvlng victorious over death. 
All the victories of the pa»t and all the 
iirilliant. success which has crowned 
the efforts put, forth hv the church in 

recent, times have lieen due to the 
of the Pnirit, inspiring her.

"Jesus

But. there are difficulties yet to lie 
needless divisions to heovercome,

healed, inveterate moral maladies to lie 
uprooted, crying evils to he put down, 
social and moral wrongs to he right 
ed Our civilization as it has advanced, 
has developed new forms of evil. Ride 
hv side with all that is beautiful in art. 
and grand in civilixation, vice In its 
moat reductive form rears its 
serpent head and exhales ite pu
trid breath. Tn this age of 
feverish restlessness. of fearless 
Inquiry, of refined vioe, of graft and 
grab, the church needs to he girded 
with power. What we need at the pre 
sent time is Jn*t such concentration of 
effort and union of forces as our Can 
adian church is now seeking to ac 
oomplish. Ton much time has been 
frittered away in useleas discussion 
and fruitless speculation which only 

division and strife. The 
commander who would expend his en 
ergy in attacking the weak and «aim 
portant places, leaving 
for the last. would 1»e acting a verv 

Were he to dire<*t Ms

Again Christ may he viewed as a 
because He imparts 

to the ohiireh, 
does to u.ie

the soul. As the crowning glory of the engender 
Temple at Jeru-salem. was that the Rhek 
in ah tlie symbol of Clod’s 
dwelt there so. the crowning glory of 
the Church of Christ is the pre 
Christ by His Spirit vitaliri

Tn proportion as the 
Spirit of Christ.

presence
the strongholds

sence of
unwise part, 
remittees against the strongholds and
capture them, the other less strategic 
pointa would succumb of themselves.
Sn we as a church are acting an equal 
lv unwise part, when we exhaust our 
energies in attacking the weaker place» 
of the enemy, in discussing minor 
pointa of doctrine r magnifying non 
essential points, resulting in unwhole 
some and needless divisions which to 
ilav, confessedly, are a source of weak 
ne«s to the chureh. We are surely act 
Ing a wiser part when we seek to em 
phasire the more essential truths, to 
concentrate our effort and unite 
forces against the real evils of our 
time, against these forms of sin and 
selfishness which all acknowledge to he 
hostile to our present and eternal weal.

was. liefore a sun shone, or a pn 
rolled or a being breathed in the deep 
silence of eternity. Ood forseeing 
man's fall, formed the lmrnose to re- 
deerh him from his sin—then it was 
that Jesus Christ, the Divine corner 
stone was lain. He was the "Lamb sltin 
before the foundation of the world. 
Then was lain the foundation of that, 
church which ever since has been 
crowing and extending. On Him the 
Old Dispensation rested. On Him t.he 
first church was built. To Him all its 
symbols and sacrifices, like fineer 
posts pointed. Of Him did ancient 
prophets write and poets sing; »nd in 

all history found its meaning end 
And at

But. while in the present divided slate 
of Christendom, organic union with 
the numerioel strength and economy 
of men and means, which H would bring 
is verv desirable, while a thorough or 
gsnixaition. a larger and lovai member 
ship, a form of chureh polity which 

uld lie the golden mean between 
Congregationalism and prelacv, a 

of doctrine embracing the es- 
faith

presence
and through her the various social re 
forms, philanthropic movements, edn 
cation al enterprises and mis«ionarv 
activities which she has set on foot. 
Bereft, of the Spirit, the church mav 
l>e fitlv likened to that heap of drv. 
withered bone* which the prophet, in 
his vision, saw scattered in the vallev 

grim and ghastly spect-acle. But 
see these hones, as before the prophet*# 
inward eye. they assume form and 
symmetry, hone fits hone, sinew and 
muscle are formed flesh covers them 
over. But there 1« no life in those shape 
lv 1 »ones. Presently the praver goes 

Oh

Him
all prophecy its fullfllment. 
length, when everv influence set in on 
eration had performed its part, "in the 
fullness of time," did Jesus Christ ap 

to mark a more advanced stage
summary r 
sentials of 
these are important as meins tn an 
end. vet we may build upon tihesa and 
find to cur sorrow that we have been 
building upon shifting sand. These 
apart from Christ are like the hones in 
the prophets vision before t.he breath 
of life entered them, or like the build 
ing without the cornerstone. We must 
build upon Christ If we are to build 
safelv and securely, we must lay our 
foundation broad and deep on these 
rock.bottom truths which He enundat 
ed which have stood the test of time, 
which have come forth from the hot 
test. fires of criticism unsoaiolied, and 
in which the devnutest spirits of every 
age have lived and died. Tf the means 
we employ would serve and *ecure their 
highest end. Tf the church would brap- 
ple successfully with the problème of 
our time, if she would fulfill the great 
objeot, of her mission, she must, draw 
her strength from Christ as the build 
ing does from the comer stone. The 
prayer must still go forth. "Come from 
the four winds. Oh breath, and hreat.be 
upon these slain that* they may 
And In response to «nr earnest 
er and to the hone peraiatent. 
to which such pur . ever leads, the

our Christian : while
in the erection of the sniritusl build 
ing. The New Dispensation of grace, 
the visible advent of Jesus Christ, did 

lieginning of the church.
advanced

not mark t.he
it simply indicated a more 
stage in its growth and development.

The New Dispensation was the out
growth of the old, the germ of the forth "Come from the four winds. 
Christian church was in the Jewish, breath, and breathe upon these slai 
as the germ of the Jewish was in earlier. Then In answer to the prophet’# praver 
more primitive forms of belief whioh breath enters the bones, light flashes
preceded. The Jewish church end from every eve and life pulsates
the Christian, the Old Dispensation and through every limb: and what was he 
the New. the earliest forms of belief fore a heap of skeletons stands forth 
and the latest, are therefore to be sn armv of breathing, valiant men. Tn 
viewed as parts of one complete and this vision we see a picture of the 
comprehensive whole, the one by a church as inspired hv the Spirit of
process of evolution paving and prepsr Christ, and begirt with power *hc goes
Ing the way for the other. Like the forth tn do battle with the host* of
silk worm which ere it reaches matur evil, and to rescue men from the errasp
ity passes through several stages of of the destroyer. True, the age of per 
development, at first appearing as an seoution has passed awav.
egg from which after a time a worm and the guillotine are thii

creeping forth, whioh chances oast, peace broods over the 
its skin and passes into a death like is enlarging her boundaries and ex 
torpor, from whlnh again it. emerges, tending he 
puts on its golden wings and soar# -^rmeated to an extent which can 
aloft In the air, hut In all the stages hardly be estimated, the masses and 
tiirough which it passes it i* still the classes of the most civilized races of

n."

the rack 
of the 

Truth

live."Christianity has

effort

---- 1_
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LONDON AND VICINITY.

5
OBITUARY.

The death of the Rev. Alex. Uraut, 
The Port Stanley congregation are m.A., who had been minister of Knox

looking forward to a period of greater church, St. Marys, for many years, came 
prosperity in the near future. In the Ujj a ahock to the community. During 
meantime they propose to sell their old Rj8 ministry in St. Marys the oongrega 
manse property and build a more suit lj<m of Knox chUrch suffered severely 
able one. through the loss of their church build

ing by Are, but under his leadership 
recovered strength and continued 

to exercise wide influence. He was a 
man of great oheeriness of temperaanent 
and was greatly beloved by all classes. 
There was not in all this region his 

The Rev. R. W. Leitch lias returned equal in social qualities. He was a 
to his charge at Delaware very much scholar of considerable rank, his record 
improved in health by his leave of ah in the University of Toronto, in which 
aeuse; but 'the Rev. T. R. Shearer, «if lie was a medalist, and in Knox College 
Melbourne, is still an invalid, unfit for being distinctly high. He was ordain 

toral duty, very much to the re ed in 1864. One of his sons, Rev. W.
Harvey Uraut, also a Toronto graduate, 
is a missionary at Weewufu, Honan, 

any pros China, llis brother, Rev. George Uraut, 
l,r B.A., Orillia, is inspector of schools. A 

niece, Mrs. tirant Needham, is principal 
Ladies College.

Referring to Mr. Grant’s death, the 
llaldiinand Advocate, after mentioning 

» graduate of >“‘<1 ■*”».<« twenty dim. yearn
cjueen's College la au,,plying the pulpit l>"lu' ul «te Uneula church, u( which
of St. Andrew's church during the ten, "liarge Cayuga then formed a part, goes
porary abaence of Hay. l)r. Rosa. The to say: tie was one of the most 
brethren of London Rreshylery are great popular ministers who ever preached iu 
1, gratified Iu hear that Dr. Ross has llaldimand, or perhaps any other 
aucoeaalully passed through a paiulul county, aud was well beloved by all, ir 
and critical surgical operation, and that respective of creed or nationality. He 
prospects for his recovery are very fa left Oneida for tit. Marys in 1885, aud
vorable. the news of his death caused 'deep sor

row among his many old friends in

means we employ would be energised, 
present, perplexing problems an church 
and state would find a more easy no 
lution, end the building we rear and in 
which we toil would rise slowly, but 
surely in stateliness and strength, and 
every department of out church work 
would throb with a healthier ami hap 
pier life. Rev. Mr. fleddes, of AilsaGraig,moved 

in the Presbytery of London the other they 
day to overture the General Assembly 
to take action to 
church to the 
some parts of

ORANGEVILLE PRESBYTERY. arouse the whole 
peril of Mormonism iu 

this Dominion.
This Presbytery held conference on 

Home Department of Sabbath Schools 
on May 7th., in Orangeville, when Rev. 
J. C. Robertson, Assembly .Secretary, 
answered questions ami gave outline’s 
of how the work should be and has 
been done. A forward step is to lie 
taken in this work by the Presbytery.

Rev. J. Buchanan presented report on

history of passover and Hy 
showed that the Individual

gret of his brethren.
First church, London, is still vacant, 

aud, as far as known, without 
pect of early settlement iu view. 
Merchant has been giving a course of 
interestii 
school 1 
service.

Mr. R. M. Stevens

Individual Communion hip. 
scripture, 
g icne he
was the proper cup to use. Presbytery 
adopted report, and ordered it to be 
prepared for printing. The duty of in 
struotion in this inqiortant matter is 

by tlie Presbytery.
Fleaherton is vacant, 

is Rev. J. A. Matlieson, Priceville. Ms 
pie Volley also wants a minister. Mo 
iterator Rev. R. M. Bhaleii, Homing's 
Mills.

Priceville celebrates Me fiftieth an 
niversary in June .The olerk is to repre- 
sent the Presbytery June 23rd ami Rev. 
A. McGillivray will preach on the 30th

Routine work on reports, audits, etc., 
filled in a very busy day. Next meeting 
held in Orangeville on July 9th at 11.30

theing lectures on the Sunday 
lessons at the weekly prayer

Ottawa

felt
The Moilerator

I the matter «if Church extension 
London is still advancing. Mr. Banna 1 ayuga.
new'mission«a^Sn.* /„* THE JAMESTOWN EXPOSITION.

Funk .nd Wwgn.ll, Compwr ,, New ^s ‘h. mer ‘-çm- Um ei|,| wnd U» V* iSTn’romL. To”‘to
York and London, have for years been ^‘don Presbyterian Council are tak ug one of the most Interesting of the larger
the miblishers of several first class nub 8teP*» to °Pen a new n,,Mion Sabbath expositions which have been held in
li, eG.ms ■iinh «h The t iter •rv Dieest School this summer on Hamilton Road, late! years. Its location at Hewall'sRestions, such a» The Literary Digest whioh wiU be uperated iu **olnt. on the historic Hampton Roads,
and The Missionary Review of the e » some nine miles from the city of Norfolk,
World. Recently they added another to connection with tne vneisea jt Virginia, ami directly opposite Old Point
the number which promises to rival all cause. Comfort, In Itself will appeal to many,
others In popularity .nd usefulness. The Presbytery of London h.s .p TlmmS the
This one is culled “Tlie Circle: A Mod pointed the following commissioners to voyntrles of the world will attract a
ern Department Magazine for all Peo- the General Assembly: Rev. T. H. Mit tremendous number of people from all
pie." To name the several departments chell, B.D., of New tit. James, London; parts «if the American continent, ns well
will to some extent at least indicate the Rev. A. J. Manu, B.A., of West Lome; **» frMm, nhroail. To Canadians who

of this attractive looking Rev. T. A. Watson, B.D., of Thame,ford; S'g.S, Iwnt will T„ thé best op*
Rev. D. Kelso, of Wallacetuvui; Rev. portunlty that will present Itself, and the
Jas. G. tituart, B.A., of Knox churcli, low transportation rates that are

SWA B 25fc 5
Delaware. Also the following elders. Hallway System, who bave erected a
Messrs. J. W. tiuitiierland, «it Kintore building of their own. In which the
congregation;▲. Stuart, K.U., of First resources and attractive features of
church, London; N.U MoN.il, „l Appiu Canada
and North Ekfrid; Win. Campbell, of where aq information may he obtained.
Belmont aud Yarmouth; Newman Boo Another feature that Is offered Is the

many different routes that ran he taken 
to tills Exposition fron Canada. Includ
ing rail, river and ocean journeys. The 
true hospitality of the Southern people, 
the historicity that surrounds the local
ity, ami the many things to see and do, 

Tlie Rev. Hector Mctjuarrie, of North should he the means of Inducing »_,arg£
at a joint number to go from the north. Of*"1»

...... ,.n Ih« Trunk Agents will gladly give Informa-,ous on tlie t|on „„ (o rnte* and routes,
was made tlie re

wide scope 
periodical: The Home Circle; The Cir 
cle of Amateur Craftsmen; Sports and 
Games; Travellers' Circle; School and 
College; The Girls* Busy Circle; Auto
mobile ami Motor; The Art Circle; The 
Circle of Music; The Photographic Cir
cle; The Mothers’ Circle; The Church 
Circle; The Children's Circle; Women's 
Gowns and Accessories; The Collection 
Circle; The Library and Reading Circle; 
The Business Circle; Health and Hy
giene; The Farm and Garden; The Poul 
try Circle; Popular Science and Inven
tion; The Industrial Circle; and Fun 
Lovera' Circle. Outside these numerous 
departments there are articles and stor
ies—all profusely illustrated -that can 
not fail to make The Circle intensely in 
teresting to the reader. Send 15 cents 

$1.50 and 
a year.

Address Funk and Wagnalls Company, 
New York City.

r, of Aylmer; Jas. C. tiliipley, of Ailsa 
aig and Carlisle, and D. Fletcher, of

ker
Ci
Newbury.

Bruce and tit. Andrew’s, 
meeting of the cougregati 
evening of May 11th, 
cipient of a beautiful token of esteem.
Owing to advanced age he has retired
from active duty aud intends to make The 0enpral Assembly will meet In 
his future home in Toronto, along with Kraklne Church. Montreal on Wednes- 
his daughter. The people of liis late day evening June 6th, 1907. at eight

susswr-KiJ» E:sm£'—
also bore testimony to their respect The ,ierks of Assembly, the clerks of 
fur Miss McQuarrie in plesentiug her Synods and?.rel^yJ,erS11 ^ÏMnî’churïh 
with « handsome silver tea serviue. y””cloclt pm. nn the openln* day to 
Tlie mutual expression, ol sympathy „rl.„nge ,|ie business ot the «ret sederunt 
on tlie part of the i>eople and their late Travelling arrangements have been 
p.„o, evinced the cordial r«l..H>,„ü.at J-d.
characterized a pastorate of oxer tint J™ n^tlc” hBg been Bent to all com- 
teen years. Several members of pres mlssloners through the clerks of Pres- 
bvterv took advantage of the oooa bytertee. Commissioners will receive 
sion to bid Mr. McQuarne good bye and pohl^where' tü ket ’ m Montreal
wish him much peace and enjoyment |g purchaeed, ami these with a card 
throughout the remainder of his earth |ng the name and status of the com
lv sojourn. All feel the loss sustained sloner will he handed In at the General ly sojourn, au , Assembly office In Ersklne church and

the removal B oopy of the 8tttched reports will be 
given to those entitled to receive them. 
JOHN BOMERVILLE, \
ROBERT CAMPBELL, 1

and secure a sample copy; or 
insure its monthly visits for General Assembly o( the Presby

terian Church in Canada.

Tlie giving of the D. D. degree to 
laymen is not unknown >n Scotland. 
We commend to our correspondent's 
notice the following item found in a re 
«eut issue of the Scottish-Aim ' lean : 
Prof. Peake, of Manchester, one of those 
chosen to receive en honorary degree 
from the Aberdeen University, is the 
first layman who has received the de 
gree of D.D. from the Northern Univer
sity. Professor Ramsay, of Aberdeen, 
another layman, reoeived the D.D. de 
gree from Edinburgh a year ago. Glas 
gow University lias not yet broken the 
clerical tradition in the granting of Die 
degree of Doctor of Divinity.

by the presbytery through 
of one whose deliberations on matters 
pertaining to the work of the presby
tery were highly valued.

Wlien a real revival t'ornes to town 
the fires upon the family altar begin 
to blase.

Joint Clerks.
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THE BROADNESS OF THE LIFE IN 
GOD.

hundredwould involve the loss of a 
thousand lives. Napoleon replied,
••Willi are a hundred thousand lives, oomroandment
to my glory I" The either walked to Uie J bro,,l.

tLvEÎa'iS * llev. Prxifessnr H A A. Kennedy 
rone might hear thU infamous remark. The divine way of life is large and 
Infamous indeed, it was, and Nepal generous and apaolona, and there la
it aelbah ambition met at Last its «cope fo, the expansion of every power
merited doom. It led him to the crush- we possess. Here each fanility for the
iug defeat at Waterloo, and the lonely first time approaches its true aim. let
exile of Saint Helena. God reigns. He lie glance very briefly at one or two
is on tlie side of Uie poor and the op w-aya In which the divine view of
“ “ I and with Him every oppres things enlarges our common ex Late nee:
pressed, ^ mckon U la In fellowship with the God and

Father of our Lord 
we learn to think of our life as one 
harmonious whole. Tira ordinary aims 
we set before us, aims which.leave Ood 
out, can never unify cur harmonize our 
lives. They spring from scattered, oc
casional impulses. It is one ambition 
to-day and another tomorrow. And 
even when we do concentrate on some 
single ‘object, success, or pleasure, or 
knowledge, we are reminded by those 
inward feelings which will not rest, 
that our aim Ls one sided. There is an 
element in our nature which refuses 

To come into touch 
with the 
e." And

the love of God brings harmony into 
life. For it shows that the real h 
of all our deepest yearnings is God 
Himself. And these desires, reaching 
God and touched by the divine love, 
come hack to us purified of selfishness, 
and strive to find their ends in tlie 
service of our brother men. Thought, 
feeling, work, worship,—all merge in 

ly unity
also, each separate part of life, 

from tills standpoint, receives a pro- 
founder meaning. Take the usual ex
perience of every day. There are oer 
tain expected accompaniments of life: 
the health without which 
less; the food and clothing which we 
call “necessities”; the stable order of 
the world on which our efforts depend. 
These seem no longer casual. They are 
a Father’s gifts, and they have the val 
ue which belongs to the character of 
tlie Giver. Or, think of the success of 
our plans. Instead of breeding a 
mood of empty self satisfaction, this 
reminds ils of the wonder of God’s'fa 
voring guidance which has hovered 
about our patii. Or, consider the wear 
ing anxieties and trials of the day. No 
longer shall we fret at the perversity 
of our luck, but keenly scan the mean 
ing of these experiences, that we may 
properly learn tlie lessou our all wise 
Educator has meant to teach us. Here, 
too, life as viewed In God, and God’s 
purpose for life are “exceeding broad.”

Once more, in following God'a broad 
commandment we receive new, or, at 
least, marvelously quickened, capaci
ties. When we look within, self-mastery 
is, of these, the chief. That was the 
stubborn, insoluble problem of tlie old 
existence—now it is the gracious 
tery of the new. “I can do all 
in Him that strengthened me.” When 
we look away from ourselves, our most 
surprising attainment is the knowledge 
of God, dim, no doubt, merely in its 
elements, but containing within it tlie 
germ of what the Revealer Himself has 
called “life eternal". But whetlier we 
look within or without, there is a 
glorious intensifying of our power of 
vision. We are raised abova the oon- 

Never until God says, “Let there be trading, restricting forces of earthli
ness. We are rescued from the cow
ardice of our own vague hopes. This 

Ood gives ue elweys strength enough 11 the rmepeot whloli stretcliee before
our unsealed eyes: “All things àre 
yours, and ye are Christ’s, and ^Christ 
is God’s". "Thy oonimaindinent is ex 
ceeding broad.”

ISRAEL ENSLAVED IN EGYPT.*

By llev. P. M. MacDonald, M.A.
These are the names <'f tlie children 

of Israel, v. L No life is unimportant. 
The history of tomorrow may centre 
around a name that was obscure yes
terday. When these men went, down 
to Egypt to find food, they little dream 
ed that thousands of years after they 
were dead, the world should turn back 
the leaves of history and read, "These 
are the names of tlie children of Israel, 
which came into Egypt." One of 
Browning’s greatest poems, Tlie Ring 
and the Book, had its origin in an old 
Italian murder case, an account of 
which tiie poet found in a book he 
bought for a few cents at a sec >ml 
hand hook stall in Florence. In the okl 
book lie found not only the names of 
the persons and the details of the story, 
but also copies of Uie speeches of the 
lawyers, all written out by some uu 

historian. The names of tlie

is exceeding

sur soon or —
They made their lives hitter v.ulli 

hard service, tRev. Ver.,) v. 14. A recent 
sU*ry by a Canadian author tells how 
a mighty flood wrought its fearful ha 
voo OU a little village by tira rivtr 
bank. Among tira sufferers was tin- 
keeper of a little store. His stock -vas 
damaged, and ruin stared him in the 
face. But it was discovered that tlie 
river had laid hare a “pocket" of gold, 
which made the poor storekeeper a 
rich man. Even so, tlie experiences in 
life that seem hardest bring to us tira 
wealth of character strengthened and 
soul ennobled.

Jesus Christ that

known
characters in The King and tlie Book 
are used now to point many a moral 
in speech and writing.
“Life is a piece of paper white, 
Whereon each one of us may write 
A line or two; and then comes night. 
If thou have time hut for a line,
See that thou make it fine;
Not failure, but low aim, is crime."

Joseph died, v. 6. When Alexander 
Mackay, the resourceful and intrepid 
pioneer of missions in Uganda, with 
his seven companions, was taking 
leave of the Committee of the Church 
Missionary Society in Loudon, lie 
said, “I want to remind the Committee 
that, within six months, they will pro 
bably hear that one of ils is dead. Yes," 

on, “is it at all likely that 
eight Englishmen should *tart for Cen 
tral Africa and all bo alive six months

to be satisfied, 
with God is to gain sympathy - 
divine nature—and "Ood is lovKEEPING YOUNG.

old be 
uuous.

struggle against growing a 
more and more stre

Tira

Everything is done that can be done 
p the body from decaying, and 
these efforts fail some try V) 

whenmake themselves appear young 
they are old. No one can wonder at 
this unwillingness to grow old. To tue 
eye of one who lives for this world ail 
the sweetness of life is in youth ami 
the early years.

A Methodist bishop said tlie other 
day in one of Ids Conferences: "The 
devil has no happy old men in his ser 

after One of us at least—it may lie I ^ice.’’ This was said immediately after 
—will surely fall before that. But,’’ one of tlie fathers had spoken with rap
he added, “what I want to say is this, turn of his peace and hope in Christ,
when the news comes, do not he cast a ppular novelist has represented a

but send some one else ini magician as administering to a com 
to take tlie vacant place." pany of deciepit old men a secret elixir

tira ranks which suddenly restored their youth,
s work in The wrinkles were smoother from their

the world. Every place thus made va faces, their white hair became black 
cant is calling for some one, brave of and brown, their nerves became steady, 
heart and resolute of purpose, to take their hearing keen and their sight
up the important task. There is much dear. Their voices rang out like ura
to he done, and the time is short. We voioe of youth, and their thoughts were
must be up and at it, if our lives are the thoughts of twenty-five. But this
to count in tira Building of God’s king amazing transformation did not abide, 
dom. The charm soon spent itself and left
"We hurry onward to extinguish hell the poor pilgrims as it found them.
With our fresh souls, our younger hope, There is a secret of happy 

and God’s Many men become old at tli
Maturity of purpose. Soon shall we 
Die also!"

Come on. let ils deal wisely with 
them, v. 10. But their “wisdom" turn 
ed out to be folly, as the story goes “Yet
on to tell. It is tlie fair tiling, el by day.
■ways, that, is the wise thing. “No one “They that wait upon the Lord shall 
ever got lost on a straight road," was renew their strength." It is the Lord 
the penetrating remark of an old min- that “satisfieth thy mouth with many 
Jstar, whose half century and more of good things, so that thy youth is renew-
unblemished service gave him the right ed like the eagle’s." They that serve
to speak. Tlie Chinese have a saying the Lord in sincerity and truth, “shall
that it is wisdom to ‘avoid dishonesty, bring forth fruit in old age." '
for it returns to the dishonest one. leaf also
Crookedness and craft can end only soever he doeth shall prosper.” 
in failure. The peace of Christ keeps fresh my

They built for Pharaoh treasure heart,
cities, v. 11. It Ls said that Napoleon A fountain ever springing.-Selected, 
once disclosed to a high officer a oer 
tain military plan. The officer listened, 
and then pointed out that this plan

tiie hoi of love.
But

he went

we are help-

lately
Death is always busy thining 
of those who are doing God'.

ny are young at fourscore years. 
Youth Ls not in the body, hut in tiie 
spirit. The body will become feeble 
and decay. The outer man will perish, 

the inward man Ls renewed day

His
shall not wither, and what

light," will the darkness cease to brood 
over the soul.•Lesson May 19, 1907. Exodus 1:114. 

Commit to memory vs. 13, 14. Read 
the chapter. Golden text—Then 
they cried unto the Lord in their 
trouble, and he saved them out of 
their distresses.—Psalm 107:13.

and sense enough for what He wants 
us to do; if we either tire ourselves or 
puzzle ourselves, It is our own fault.— 
Ruskin.

_________________________________________ -____
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SPARKS FROM OTHER ANVILS.

churches

FAULTS THAT SPOIL OUR LIVES.*BLESSEDNESS OF THE CITY OF 
OCD. Comparatively few people are ever 

guilty of gross wickedness end out 
breaking crimes, but every one has 
stone faults and defects that blemish 
his life. While these faults do not 
send them to the gallows of the Peni
tentiary, they bring trouble into their 
homes and sadden the hearts of their

Herald and Presbyter: Many 
are increasing the salaries of their pas 
tors this year. This is as it should be. 
The cost of living has very materially 
advanced, and the purchasing power of 
a salary has very materially decreased. 
We are glad that so many churches are 

to act with such jus

By the Rev. Cornelius P. Ditmars.
The light of the oity shall be Chris', a 

face; the joy oi the city shall be His 
presence and fellowahip. It is to
ward this that v.e are called to ires# 
on bravely against all obstacles, living 
by faith in Him here; living In obedv 
enoe to His commandments; living 
while in this world more and more for 
the unseen and eternal things of the 
other world. And it seems to me that 
a full preparation for the presence and 
fellowship of Jesus Christ up there de 
mauds that we seek more and more a 
sense of Ilia presence with us here. 
We must learn to walk with Him. tu 
talk with Him, and to yield to Him a 
daily heart devotion; then shall we be 
ready for His companionship up there. 
And it is possible .to lie held 
strained and comforted by him, 
when we are not conscious of Ilis pre 
.sence. You know, even with our earth 
ly friends, visible presence is not neces 

their strongest influence. They 
be miles awa

able and willing tc 
tioe and good will. best friends.

Comparatively
members of the church allow 
selves to fall into criminal liabits that 
make them liable to arrest and punish
ment, but every 
perfect life, and 
words and actions that mark 
ineonsisten<t and bring reproach upon 
the church and cause of Christ.

Wre are often led to mourn over the 
are the great

few • communicant

Lutheran Observer: The financial side 
of Christian duty cannot be ignored. It. 
will not take the place of spiritual 
things, of faith and true living, but 
neither can they exist in acceptable 

their fruits and the grati

one falls short of a 
all are tempted to 

*h
form unless 
tude of love are shown in bringing our 
offerings to the Lord for the carrying 
on of the work that He has entrusted 
to our hands.

fact that the little thi 
things after all. The keej>ers of the 
vineyards as far liack as in Solomon's «. 
day, could keep the great beasts and 
cattle from destroying the vines. They 
couUl keep up their watch and could 
see the approach of these large ar.imals, 
and could fight, them away. They could 
build fences that were tight enough 
to keep out the larger enemies of the 
vines, but the little foxes and oilier 
liests could sneak in, eluding 
watch cane and finding their way 
through the holes and under the fen
oes. So it is to day. Insects attack our 
orchards and our wheat fields. Shot 
guns, scare crows, dogs and fences do
not. avail against them.

Here is a man who 'vetches against
at enemies of his life and soul. „ 

not yield to ordinary te-mpta 
He will not become a thief or

and con
Presbyterian Standard: There Is no 

such thing as liberty to do wrong. He 
who would cry out as a freeman on be 
half of liberty to do this or to do that 
which is wronmg in itself or by reason 
of its encroachment upon the well re 
cognized and real good of the commun 
ity is altogether beyond hiyights. The 
thing he virtually clamors for is license. 
The spirit of such men is tc follow 
their own will without reference to law 
as it affects either themselves, their fel 
low men or their Ood.

from us; we ma 
face for da

dues the bond of sympathy end f 
ship hold us up, constrain us V» faith 
fulness, All us with hope. Paul was 
right when he said, "Nothing shall lie 
able to separate us from the love of 
Christ." It is with us, in us, around 
us, constraining, uplifting, inspiring 

even when we do not distinctly red

ynot^ see them face ys, ye

lise it.
This is the growth ol the soul of faith 

that tits it for the fellowship and ser 
vice of Christ in the eter 
God. In John’s Book of 
tliere is one tiling that shines back of 
all and burns its w 
is his vision of v
flashes out everywhere. It so fills his 
heart, so masters his spirit that he 
turns to it again a*id 
his views of heaven 
mighty, all glorious King 
everywhere present and lie gives Him 
always the highest place. And after 
all, is not that the main thing 
one of us to get, via., a heart 
Jesus Christ, a sympathetic conception 
of His character, a longing to know 
more of His grace, a hope 
sharers in His glory! Having seen the mosphere of simple faith, in a ; 
Lord, having let His gracious love kin where religion is given prominent
die within you, your highest coneep sidération,
lion of heaven and eternal life will lie molding for

United Presbyterian: The dispensary 
has failed in North Carolina. Its estab 
lishrnent was looked upon as a great 
forward step, 
the sale of liquors were so numerous 
and so well defined, that it was thought 
a great advance in temperance had l>een 
made. A few years have proved that 
the hope, was not well founded. The 
whole system became corrupt, and the 
law has been repealed. The counties, 
by a popular vote, may establish dis 
pensaries, but the State, in utter dis 
gust, has refused to be responsible for 
it any longer.

the
willup a I Ml tier 

nal city of 
Revelation

The restrictions anent J,e
a drunkard or a murderer. He will live 
e pure, clean life, in the sense of avoid 
ing the filth and impurities tiiat debase 
and destroy so many. But he is not 
above telling an impi re story, and in 

of his habits he does not show

through all. H 
Christ. That

way i

that he is as clean as the temple of 
the Holy Ghost should be. He is not 
above 'taking a sly advantage in busi 
ness, and those who know him best, 
know that hu life has some serious de 
feuts tliat very greatly image him.

Here is a wmnan who passes, in gen 
eral,- as a Christian, and she has many 
attractions and graces. Hue she is 
peevish and fretful and faultfinding. 
Jler home life is marred by her sting 
ing words and her nagging of husband 
and children and servants. Where she 
is known best she is shorn of real pow 
er for good.

Here is a young man who is forming 
liahits of smartness and neglev. of 
duty. He is wasteful <4 time and mon- 

speech. lie 
church. He

ain. In all 
Divine A1 

of his life is
the

for each 
vision of Central Baptist: The good that may 

oome to the world from one little coun 
try church is beyond our measure. 
Here in modest surroundings, in an at

g i 
to lieiimie

a young man receives his 
a great life. The formation 

wth of moralfilled with the presence ol Christ, and 
you can conceive of no joy on earth or 
in heaven being complete without His 
companionship and love to crown i’. 
One of the meekest and most comfort 
ing thoughts almut tlie city of God is 
that Christ will he there. And to the 
hearts who have felt His saving power 
and love that is the chief attraction. 
We shall be with Him; we shall see 
Him; we shall know Him truly mere; 
we shall be like Hit 
Him as He le.—N. 
ligenoer.

of character and the
purpose go on in this quie 
from the excitement of

t corner apart 
crowds and 

from the hustle of much church 
The little church itself may die

away, or if it lives it may never be 
known afar, hut its gift to the cause is 
worth more than endowments of money. 
What an encouragement to the pastors 
of these little flocks !

ey. He is not reverent in 
is absenting himself from 
is lwginning to be found in question 

places of amusement. As pet he 
has done nothing oriminally wrong, 
hut the Jttle foxes are getting Ui their 
work, and tiv>se who know him best 
are getting suspicious as to his charac

al-lc

when we shall see 
, Christian Intel A THISTLE IN JACK’S HEART.

young woman who is fail- 
habits of industry ami 

neatness and sweet ness of life. She is 
tempted to carelessness in speech. Her 

,lo bearing and conduct away from home 
are allowing imitations of loudness. 
She is tailing to be gentle and kind and 
reverent and religious, and those who 
know her best sorrow over some of her 
tendencies.

Tlie Little things do the mischief of 
tentimes, and they lead on to greater 
and worse things. The cigarette may 
be a little tiling; so may he the social 
game of cards; so may be the little 
dance at home, or the select party at 
a high class play. But this very little 
thing may mark a tendency that in the 
end may destroy all Christian 
ing and influence.
be the difference between a oonscien 
tioiie and careful life, an influence for 
Christ or for the world.

Here is a"If I were a farmer,’’ said Jac k to his 
mother, "I wouldn’t let any old thistles ing to form 
grow in my fields. I wouldn’t have any
thing but the best grain and fruit.”

The laftiaat gift», the mo* oonapi "But 1m,w .bout the field you 
cious poeition, have no other purpoee own ” asked hie mother very «Soggy,
than that which the lnwliast power, "I thought I saw a thistle sprouting
in the obscurest corner are meant to UP to it the other day. 
subserve. The one distributing Spirit "The fleU I do own!" asked Jack,
divides to each man severally as lie "The other day I heard
will; and whether he endows him wiui ’Plague take it!’ an expression 
starlike gifts, which soar above, and heard you use liafore. I 
blaze over half the world with luster one lias sown a thistle in
thaï. lives through the centuries, or heart.’ "
whether he set him in some cottage 
window to send out a tiny cone of 
light that pierces a little way into the 
night for an hour or two and then is 
quenched—It is all one. .The manifes
tation of the Spirit is given to every 
man for the same purpdke—to do good 
with. And we have all one office and 
function to he discharged by each in 
his own fashion—namely, to give the 
light of knowledge of the glory of God 
in the lace of Jesus Christ.-^Alexand 
er Maclaren.

THE LOFTIEST AND LOWLIEST 
GIFTS.

u say, 
never

said, ‘Some 
Jack’s

Our lives are fields given us by God. 
Our parente and teachers are trying to 
sow good seed, sc th*i nothing but the 
grain and fruit may grow to them. Are 
we helping them! It may, in itself,

For one to dance and sing upon the 
grave of hia mother would be a mon
strous tiling; but for one -to spend his 
life in a giddy round x>f frivolity when 
his soul is dead to holiness ami the 
hope of heaven is the act of a mao man.

•Endeavor Topic: Little Faults That 
Spoil Our Lives. Song of Solomon II.
I&

_____ —-
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At Montreal, the largest number of The English Presbyterian Synod, 
persons professing either a new or a through it» committee in rheoge ol the 
renewed allegiance to Christ were Me narrative, reports this sprung 345 con- 
thodista, Preabyteriana and -nglioans, gregationa. During the year *“>” P**- 
with the Presbyterians, as It happened, the sustentation fund received *246,090 
tiredonnnating. These promurent and the various mission enterprises 
evangelists, whether they be Moody's, *254,425. The decision of the House of 
Wesleys or Torreys, keep alive one Lords, in the case of the United Free 
great feature of the church's mission, Church of Scotland, having thrown 
which is sometimes forgotten, namely, doubt upon the legal right of any rell 
that of recruiting sergeants for God's gious body to make ny change in Us 

. , . «Orel armv and kingdom. How many creed unless that light should be found
lime tire papers paM *er°WNoUfy the content if their annual re epeclally reserved and tos mode of its
pul,liai,or at once of any mleteke in labeb barely hold their own I Churches exercise provided, in its fundamen.nl
„Kr“diS."nr^Uind“ iT £ Tl^st merely to hold their own. tire legal committee of the a,nod
uatment of arrearegce. to Ihey do not exiat merely to spoon feed has prepared a new model

. changed »etd the ‘id as «all as new a membership. U a oongre deed under which property
gatiou is not an active recruiting be » Id, and W has
agency for the Kingdom, it is not truly adopi 1 by all the presbyteries «his
a Christian ohuroh. For every .nan like spring. The synod will be asked, when 
Moody or Whitfield, or Chapman nr i, meets, to provide a place of worship
Toney or Gipsy Smith, with special for Presbyterian students at Oxford, in
gifts as a recruiting sergeant for Christ, asmueh as not a few of the 4,000 stu 
tire nliurch «should give thanks. dents attending Ihe collefes there are

nonoeoted with Presbyterian oburohea 
at home. In the last thirty one years 

The modern tendency in society to the Presbyterians of London have es- 
wards excessive card playing, especial tabliehed thirty-one congregations-, and 
ly where large or amaU money stakes some of these are now among the most
are employed, 1res attrscted s good desl important in the city. The church
of adveree ccmm.nL “No, in, wife and St John's Wood, undercharge “ D-
f >u l go lo card parties since we are J. Monro Gibson, formerly of Montreal,
married," said a young husband; “we contributed lest year *6,835 to missions, 
got enough of that before we had a thus standing second in the denomina 
home of out own. Card dubs have lion in point of benevolence.

HH'"=a.rH£
months.

The dut
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CONCERNING CARDS.

unksday, May 15, 1907.

The settlement of the big labour dis 
Fernie mines, British Colpute at the 

umbia, by Deputy Minister of Labour, 
through the medium of Die Do- 

Uovemineut’s Conciliation Act, 
illustration of applied Christian-

King,
minion influence on folks.someway a queer 

Maybe it’s different with older, stead 
iex beads,—I don’t know, lor I never 

old folks’ oaxd clubs. But in 
folks’ clubs I never found any 

whole evening

WILL LIGHTEN THE BURDEN.

jty. The principle of the Conciliation 
Act is to get the contending parties 
not to strike, nor to lock-out, until both
sides have presented their case before abie to play a
an impartial board, thus giving time throU#h without getting mad. It’# 
foi second thought and for the play of 

Tiiis principle

The Michigan Presbyterian says it 
surprise to Rev. Hugh Black, so

recently from Edinburgh, Scotland, to 
? od that the average minister in Ain 
e ica is loaded down with a burden of 
responsibility that the Scotch preach 

think of carrying. In eddi- 
to pulpit and pastoral duties,

went to
young

* mating to watch young girls who are 
sweet end gentle as you please inpacifying influences, 

will ere long prevail as between na 
tions; not till then the thousand years 
of peace I

era never
every other place where you meet them 
—to see how flushed and spiteful Diey 
get at the card table. They will quar 
rel and accuse their friends of cheating 
They forget all their manners and don’t 

to be thinking of a Using butt 
the cheap little prise they want to get. 
It isn’t healthy.”

tion
which is about the limit of work as 
signed to the Scotch minister, the 

minister over here is expected
to supervise all the activities of Die 
church, to be the leading member of 
every society and class and club, a 
master in Sabbath school management, 
an adviser of the trustees, a church 
builder, a debt raiser and an eloquent 
advocate of the score or more of 
worthy causes that appeal to the church 

Henry Campbell Banner .an, Iw help. The pep» quoted contends 
.. x that it is not well for a minister to dispeaking at Manchester, quoted vi(le hja energies among litany thing#.

Wilfrid Lauriers statement, that Eu He has been called and ordained to do
rope was living in an armed oamp. lie one thing and in that he should aim
described the 3,000 mile. ££ SÏta tad
tween the United Steles end Canada (ietormjlied to knov nothing among 
and continued i "What could be finer tiMm Mve jMU, oh.il :t end Him cruel
than thia high truce ol God—(oheere)— fled. At en earlier day the Apostles ol
under which two tree sister nations have our Lord made this solemn announce
-ted te lire within to. recurtt, - Z
that defenceless barrier and to banish end Mrv4 ubleg. Look ye out men of

symbols of strife, prejudice and honest report, full of the Holy Spirit
their highways and fron- and wisdom whom ye may appoint over 

t-MCh -re,. Is to. relations sc tajtaj-i but 5.
established less noble than Diose which wapd » «pKi* example in the early 
subsist between nations of the Old church is a sufficient warrant for the
World, nations which still hug tire an law of the division of labor which
crent blaspheuny tiret armed force » ^£^~while toe“teity
toe only title to respect and tire only assume ell responsibility for the too.
guarantee ol security I think not. The poral affairs and minor offices of Die
New World has shown us a more ex ohuroh. Thai this is to be the oondi

tlon in Die future is evident from the 
uprising of the Brotherhood all over 
Die church ; and the results can be 

ily foreseen—«a great increase of pul 
pit power and a more efficient mana
gement of church affaire.

It is to be hoped that the sentence at 
three years in Die penitentiary just
----  to Thompson, the Grand Trunk

freight conductor, for violation of the 
rules of the Company by which three 

lost their lives, will have * »alu- AN ELOQUENT APPEAL.
tary effect. The appalling loss of life 
in recent months 
broken rails, etc., on our railways must 
be stopped; and whenever negligence 
oan be brought home to a railway em
ployee severe punishment should fol 

Railway corporations who keep

from collisions Mr

their men on duty for too long hours 
should also have the attention of the
proper authorities.

The Special Committee appointed at 
last Assembly re the Amalgamation of 
the Women's Foreign and Hon re Mis suspicion 
sionary Societies, is meeting in Toronto 
this week to prepare it# report for 
Assembly. The Committee is much 
pleased with the spirit manifested by 
all iMtrties in tile Confèrent that have 
been held and feels that considerable 
progress has been made in the direction 
of unification. It is understood that 
the Committee will review Die ground
at some length and make some ape ,
oial recommendations to the Assembly, celleui way. Heaven help these great
These recommendations will effect confederations of free people. May they
congregations more closely than the continue to prosper and go on in til
Boards of Die Societies which will like that makes ths real strength of the
ly continue separate iu Die meantime State and to maintain in dll Re *adi-
for purposes of ad minis traDon. anoe their bright example.
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MEETING OF GENERAL AS

SEMBLY.
It is specially requested that every 

commissioner, no matter what form of 
ticket he may use, provided he has 
paid 50 cents or upwards for it, will 
obtain a Standard Certificats from the 
ticket agent at the starting point.

All above arrangements apply to com 
missioners* wives and daughters, or any 
persons

LITERARY NOTES.
The Henry Fielding bicentenary ha. 

called forth no more entertaining or 
sympathetic appreciation of hia writ Way rates to 
ings than that contributed by Harry ^ wh0 msy contemplate attending the 
Christopher Minchdn to the Fortnight . - enera^ ^^sembly in Montreal, and 
ly Review, and reprinted in The Liv 

ing Age for May 4.
A special Spring Number of The 6tu sembl

*-«*» » ——giving! history of its foundation and the several railway companies, it is ne-

growtir, and their forty reproduction, tessar, that every oomnns.ioner p
to onlours of the work, of promln.nt eh.», through the ticket agent at Ure

member, past and present. Th.» ere starting point, a -ingle , Tat
beautifully executed, ..«king a i™*d to Montreal, and ask or a Standard

collection. The volume is Certificate, which he will retain as an
and valuable acknowledgement that he has paid first-

The following circular, giving rail- 
ministers, elders and oth-

rule» w'neh must he complied with, has
issued by the joint clerks of As- sembly, provided they obtain

ard Certificates ami comply with the 
terms as above.

having business with the As 
the Stand

on the subject ofCorrespondence 
transportation to he addressed to Rev. 
W. R. Cruickshank, B.A.,
Building, Montreal.

Envelopes containing circulars 
*' g facilities for commissioners to 

the General Assembly have been sent to 
all Presbytery clerks with the request 
that they address them and forward 
them to the commissioners of their Pres 
bytery. In the event of their not being, 
received, clerks are asked to correspond 

with Ur. Somerville, Presbyte

filin
attractive
an exceedingly handsome 
juppt.inn .to art literature, and marvel 
louai y cheap at five «fallings, or $1.25. 

Our old time friend, Mr. Frank Yeigli,

class fare.
Where a commissioner cannot pur 

chase a through ticket and buys ticket 
steamers,twp lines of railroads or

a Standard Certificate
has managed to compress into a hook- over 
let of sixty odd pages 6,0^ facts about ^ Iuuat

Agriculture, Commeroe, Educe transfers to other lines of railroad. jug étalement that will he of interest
Th«. S‘“d"d11“ Tmu! SiZ.'SSm and & b.":"É 

Tariff, etc., etc! The Dominion Govern handed in promptly on arrival at Mont ne
ment might well order 100,000 copies for Mfti. 0ver Whole church ieTe.-
distribution in Britain. It would be a railroad companies have jointly Famille» .. ...................... » HMS » gvJ5si ... J *,.» .*.«*■ sts* jgSend 25 cents to s Ave f.)P tickets costing more than 50 Contribution to attpeml 1,136,026 1.221.
Tomnio^nd^nfll I» delighted with cents. If the number reach three^hnndP Dontrtbutton pJrpo'L . «W«7 ÜÜ.W
ih, investment red or over, the commissioners will be Contrluutl0„, tor all

The Mav numb r of Current Litera- returned to their destination free. Be purposes ........................... 3,080.178 S.8M.0S
lure (New ?ork>, ountaius une of Ute turned portion of round trip tickets
S striking short dori- we have .....st be vised in order to eonnt. The e

forsome time. It is by Audreieff, will be a charge of twenty-five cents
who come, next to Gorksy as a leading made to each commissioner holding
reoresenUtive nf Modern Russian liter Standard Certificates. This will be paid n H prevent
at^re This story called "Lasarua," is ,he (lmCer at Montreal. As soon as are making desperate effort, to |
terrible, but most impressive. It tells he ha, gone over the certificates and hi, renominatjim for the presidency,
the after life of the man who was rais- Qjey )lave bœn signed by Dr. Campbell, ^is war on the truste and hia deelara-
ed from the riead. The number con lhey wlll p, returned'to you. (jons ln suppoIt of public righteous
tains as well many interesting articles According to agreement with the com- him many friends
_all concise and to the point. Some of th. ticket, wlU 1. good going «ess, have w r
the subjecte are: "The Archangel of ^Monlrell from May 30th to June l«th, among the Démocrate.. Thte is mama
Paace at the Hague,"; “The Ceyemon locl|ul (rom p^ts east nf Port Ar- ed by the tact that recentiy « prt,ml‘‘
ial Splendour of the Queen of Eng y 4 tickets for the return trip will out Democratic orator and editor of 
land,1'; "An Attempt to  ̂ on surrender of Standard Cer Georgia at a banquet to Mr. Uryau a
London,”; -The Radiant P^°naUt> of tifl up to and including June 19th, ChaAtauoga, proposed that the Utter 
Frederic Leighton,"; and "Paul Before tincates, up ro ar i e should in the next Democratic Nation
tile Judgment Seat of Criticism." ‘“‘P1interested lines8 have ’ decided to «1 Convention nominate President

The April Fortnightly H«„«w, (Uo ‘"^‘ffsre on certificate plan Boo«velt fo, another tern,.

nard Scott Publication British Columbia points, west of °2i7‘for^my*lf^I
lÏÏLTFuuSPÿ*nd including Mission Junction, and ggjprindp.es, 
wntento, 1 -Ireland and from Kootenay common points, vis.. uur fjtiül> recite the necessity
sul! Power” bv l’ollex: "Pan German Nelson, Rossland, Sandon, Kaslo and reform 0f corporate capital as tlie bu 
i»rn" bv ’ Ohedo Mijatovioli; "Man’s Grand Forks, B. C. The full one way preine and transcendent issue of the
71 iny (v-e Universe," by Prof. H. H. fare will be charged on going trip and Umea> ^ ltlibuto to the great and
Turner p R 9. • "Tlie Land Famine in a certificate will be issued to each com typical American who has proved him
HinwLa* and M* Stolypin’s Scheme,” by mlssloner upon request. Under this ar the dauntless and conquering cap
B C Baskerville; "Henry Fielding and rangement, tickets will be on sale from tain 0f the people’s cause, and then, in
Hia Writings" by H. 0. Mdnchin; "The May 27th to May 31st, 1907. both indu that great convention of our own. Wit
Colonial Conference," b> Geoffrey Drage ; sjve. Only tickets purchased on one of Uam J. Bryan, the one unmatched and
"The Rights and Wrong.» of Socialism," the dates named will be included. Tick incomparable evangel of our laiui,
by Prof. Adolph Wagner; "The Situa et8 purchased prior to May 27th or after speaking for a pure ’, aU?f
tion in tlie Near East,” by Alfred Stead. May 31st wm not be honored in Mont speaking for the whole pUnn<P^P« « 
Tlien there is a contribution of tlie real as entitling to a return ticket free the republic, should fut ™ « uu
story—the "Stooping Lady and Cor f ch N„ certificates will be honor- Theodore Roosevelt, for one inure un

«a «S-1- '"r roturn after Ju„ deputed tern, u,

One of the moat interoetbig articles p,„m points west of Forth Arthur in Mr. BrJ3°’ °kbti{
in the April BUckwooTs (Leon.rti Ontario,*Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Themlor.

Scott Publioation Company, New York), alberta free return tickets will be is- ,, .t , national Democratio
ia by Charles Whibley no "The Yellow a provided 300 are present at the “ to mind I eay

■ Press of the Dotted States." Thu, Tl,t„t3 wm he good by ,11 ho
bright oHtiotom wm dl™<'1 r,il , Tf lake ,nd ”VlT K»^»aro to say that if, after
propliecy: The Yellow l nMd, $4.25 extra for one way via lake ooneideration and reflection, end tlie
flonrial, with Ite hetoltoes and Jte rente, and H.50 for both way,, addl ^22S2on of the argumente in the
vulgarity, until the _n ’‘edvI3"a‘3 tlonal amounts In 1» collected by agent h. ,hoilld feel that hia duty lay
of „ destination. Ticket, to he on ,.l. in y», (lilMtion. he would
ah* "‘ “lli,e tJtter wherewitli "f”1 ol Porl Arthur to Winnipeg, In Roosevelt'e name, even
to detnaml «n^Tlïd elusive, May 30th to June 3rd; from ter- ahould prove to be Ute last act of his
bndimv" It wtmld^e a  ̂ tl.nry west ot Winnipeg by trains con life. What a grand at,tosh up of both

y Canadians if Mr Wliil-lev necting with those leaving Winnipeg the old parties such action by the lie
Canadians if Mr. wntoley ^ dl|M melll|„ned above. Cer muorate would prod,me. A ticket with

tifleates will be honored at Montreal un- Roosevelt fog the presidency and Bryan
til July Met, 1907. Both going and re- lor the Vioe-proaidency would be uni
turn ticket, to be good for continuous '!»« I" the political annals of the Am-
passage. erican repunuo.

at once 
rian church offices, Toronto.

6
G-7
:•!<

190T.-6 190G

While President Roosevelt lias made 
enemies of the Plutocrats and trust 

of the United States, who

Mr.

believe that we 
confess
of the

‘As

mature

present Mr. 
though dt

for us
-would come and tell us what he thinks 
of our cities and institutions in the 
»ame way -tliat he is writing up the 
various phases of life across the hor

_______•
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TRAVELThe InglenookSTORIES

POETRY
room, ami 
ward, ehe

HOW MRS. SPIDER CLEANS 
HOUSE.

her wnapd in Uie waiting 
was being earned up to tlie 
whispered a little nervously, "Can 1
see die little girl all by myself, fa fcpujer lias her cleaning
uierf" ... ., , , „| like the oilier careful ho

Mr. Lmnax felt troubled at ttua ai- jier Uue clothes when «lie works,
most stubborn secrecy. “1 ttimk not, Maybe you luive seen her all rigged 
daughter," lie -'«id gravely ; 1 w uUl| ju her yellow uud black
nurse would hardly leave her patient u> tiWet:ping and dusting Her web,
in Uie liauds of such a little girl as ^ut jlbit remember she in not as ex
you. Why is it that you can t trust me Uavagallt she seems. Clothes
to hear what you have to sayi never bother her. Site doesn't have

l'atty hesitated a minute, and then to go to a dreasmaker when she needs
said, "I'm #o afraid you might laugh at uew u she has only to etep 
it, or say it was just a fancy; and oh, vut vf ^ old one> aiui ju| jU8l under 
1 couldn't stand anybody s Laughing, ^ a freah one all ready made end 
because it helped me so." a yy^t Ut.

Mr. Lomax held her closer to ins ^ Mrs tedder ds uot extravagant, 
breast. . she is very economical in fact, for, iu-

"Dear little sensitive plant 1" lie *iu sVead of throwing aside her old dress
»y it is to hurt es sjie rolls them into a ball and eats
lid tender 1" Then them.

gentle ihere are no old clothes men in the 
voice: "lou need have no fear of tliat, world,
darling. NOw that 1 know how you NXell| ,to ,ujH «bout Mrs. Spider's 
feel about it, whatever you have to »ay house cleaning. She has neither
will be very precious to me." brushes nor brooms nor dusters, so she

Nothing more was said, but the little hâyki» her work by raising one of her
anus tightened about his neck, ami he yjght claws and giving lier house a

aliake that Teaches 
She is careful, however, not to injure 
it, but she makes the dust tly. Wlien 
this is done to lier satisfaction, she 
lool^s her web over, lust from the top, 
iheu from the bottom, and then from 
both sides. If the walls sag 
least bit broken, she rolls them into a 
ball, and eats them, jus 
her old clotiieg. Then

"iiPATTY'S SECRET.

Lomax «iftly oi*ue<l Uie nur
sery door and peeped in. “I'm awake, 
S»r," said L vein. Iron, Ü* wiu.e 

cot; “come in.”
The lady quickly 

and opened the blind-. It ana a 
“m day, and Jm-k Friwt Inn! deeoral 
e,l Uie window-panes wo ill silver p 
lures ot furesta and easUes.

-W'liat wakened you so early, 
deart" asked lier mother, eomin* 
to sit on Uie edge of Uie bed. To 
surprise Uie young face was
'“"{"had such a strange, sweet dwni," 
said tatty, he, shining. “I 
ft must have been my dream that wak

“What was 
“You

Like all careful huuaeketq»er.s, Mjv>.
days, but, uu 
Uaeheept rs sue

turned on the heat 
bid ter

l’atty,

wreatlued

it love!" But Putty was 
don’t want to tell your

to himself, "llow eas 
anything so delicate au_ 
lie answered Patty in a very

«silent.
dream little daughter! ,linther if

"I 1 relieve 1'd-rather not, motiier, n 
you don't mind.

“No, indeed." „
"Well, I'll not tell mine, then.
Patty's nioUier had no dream of her 

own to tell, for ahe Innl hardly slept a 
single one of Uie many hours between 
S and dawn. Many of ihem » » 
had Stent on her knees liesula her 
bed, pouring out her mother Heart In 
prayer for lier darling Uiat was, with 
tiie returning day, to undergo a prnn 
ful and dangerous surgical operat.ion.

For days Fatty herself Innl been in a 
sad state of nervousness and depres 
aion ; it had been necessary , for eer 
tain reasons, that she should know 
what was before lier, ami Uiongh she 
bore up bravely for her years, M could 

hue he to her like entering a dark

heard a little sigh of content.
Laugh at her 1 

lmve smiled at Patty’s secret, except as 
might smile in glad surprise if an 

angel spoke.
In a very simple speech, as one child 

told this little 
time of 

e had felt

evtery corne rç
No listener could

uses to another, Patty 
hospital patient of her long 
Buffering and disease; how ah- 
that she could uot stand the surgeon » 
table, tlie knife, the etitelies, and all 
tlie horrors of an operation.

•But tlie night bepfore it was to hap 
peu," said Patty, "after 1 luid prayed 
with all my might h uur Savior to help 

bear tlie pain, 1 fell asleep, and 
dreamed that 1 saw 1 im.

or are tlie

t as she does 
she replaces

them by new ones.
When everything is in thorough or

der she sits down for a rest and to 
make lier own U>ilet.

As her whole body and legs liave a 
rough, liairy covering, alie needs quite 
a little time to 11 x l terse If properly.

In her mandibles, or paws, are the 
teeth with which she coinlis her liai" 
and lier claws serve as brushes

And yet there was a smile on her 
and the light in her eye, though

each one
lips----- _
the hour of trial had come !

The weeks slipped away, 
leaving little P-atty stronger than it 
fourni her, and nearer to Uie end of 
her prison life behind window pane .
For tiie great trial was safely past, and 
Uie surgeon said one reason that our 
little girl oame so safely through it, 
without fever or inflammation of any 
sort, was Uiat die was so quiet and

only smiled and said. "That’s my •** wlwd Ule m the tH>1,
cret " Though die did not a^k, Patty's "I don't know," said Patty, looking

=s wu.*rttt.trrus
"eBntl'o„« day Fatty overheard a viaihir „t u“ “‘J^1
speaking of another child who was to ing, and felt tlie pain. But I did not
undergo an operation. This visitor was mind it; I said to myself, ‘Why

vf the managers of St. Luke's llos easily stand it; just as long as 1 have
pital and Uie child .die spoke of was a to.’ You see, Jesus had answered my
oharity patient, a poor little deformed jirayer, and he will answer yours, too.
girl in the public ward, blie was an Don't forget, please, what lie said about
orphan, and had no friends except the 'Lo, I am wiUi you.”’ 
kind people at the orphanage, where "Will
she had been put when only a few ranger;
months old. . well."

Patty was very quiet until Uie visitor And Palty pr(miised.-Ex.
left; but when he| moUier turned to *____________
her couch, she found her little <laugh ~ .. .
ter eager to tell her something. The oldest newspaper in Uie world is

“O mother!" she cried, "I must see (says Uie "Sketch") one nanwd the
that little girl; I have something to tell "Wachenblatt," which is published in
j,er " Orunndngen, a small town of some

"I’ll see lier for you, dear," said twelve hu mired inhabitants, in the
Mrs. Lomax, “and tell her anyUiing Canton of Zurich, in Switzerland. It is
you say." the only newspaper in 'the place, and

But Patty, who had liecn so reason ii at one and tile same time the organ
able and obedient, did not seem aide of the Liberal Conservatives and the 
to listen to reason. She wept and en
treated to he carried to tlie hospital, belong to tiie liberals, and pages three

and four to tlie Socialists, and the two 
parties abuse one another finely in its

"Oh, I wish you would know how he 
looked! Just like he vas all our nto 
there and fathers in on* person. 1 did 
not hear him sjieak, but 1 knew from 
his smile Uiat lie was going tif be with 
me. And then I waked 
membered what he aaid when lie was 
going hack to heaven, ‘Ln, 1 am with 
you alway.’ And I wasn't afraid any

nr,
for

the other parts of her body.
\ After a careful dressing, she is ready 

for dinner, and wo« to the tly or other 
luckless insect which is caught in her

She tqieuds much of her time eating, 
and all her food goes Into the hack 

which, you know, 
hall. Here it is 

This is the

up, and re

part of lier l»ody, 
looks like a soft r<
< hanged into a sticky syrup, 
material of which her web is

As Uie web is in constant need of 
repairing, a great deal of material is 
required, and Mr< Spicier must eat 
much and often. She does not waste 
old material either, as we Itave seen 
but eats her old web.

She will neither make nor mend her 
web in cloudy wealth er.—Ex.u ask for me!' maid Uie little 

He doesn't know me very
THE GRACE OF KINDNESS.

A young girl on a railroad train gave 
a hunch of roses to a little cripple. The 
child held Uiem to her lips, pressed 
tiiem to her heart, ami then elle fell

The train neared its destination. The 
father came in from Uie smoking oar. 
At sight of hi* little one lying jx»cc 
fully with her head against the straaig 
er, and Uie roses in her hand, he said, 
hi a voice full of feeling: "Tlie Lord's 
bless in' rest on you for your kindness 
to my motherless liairn." The child 
roused as she was taken in her father’s 
arm4*, and said, "I’ve—been —Jm—liea^ 
ven — pa; I've got - some -roses." 
Other eyes were moist lies ides the fa 
Uier's, and one could almost hear * 
divine voice saying, "Inasmmih as ye 
have done it unto one of the least of 

ye liave done it unto Me."—

and twoSocial Democrats. Pages

until at last her doctor consented to 
let her go in a closed carriage with her 
father to lift her in and out, and carry pages."

ond down the hall* 
Only father," she

We always understood that the honor 
of publishing the oldest paper in the 
world belonged to tile Chinese. Who 
can speak authoritatively on the point! these

ry step up 
and stairway. " 
aaid ; "I’d ratiier liave only father."

After all, tiie drive did not seem to 
hurt Patty at all; when ehe luid taken

__________________ ________
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THE BALLOONS OF SPIDERS. STARVING BABIES.

HUNTING ON THE ICE 
FLOES OF THE NORTH.

SEAL
The snider like men, is e terre The beby who suffers from ■‘“hi!**' 

cite but like men egein, the spider tion is simply storing to death It
Lsevi to ’fly by repealed invasions of loses ell desire for food and tlto 1‘tl e
rî, also like men, she feUs it does take does no good and the
short of directing her mimic airship, child is peevish, cross and restless.

s stZrextent drifts before the Mothers wiU find no other medicine as
tmd ' M^,v.r l!2s umn,"“ ids Ur. prompt to cure a. Baby's Own Tab

.. McCook one of tile most on lets -tliey always do guod-tliey can l
giuslOf" American students of nature, possibly do lutrin Mrs. James Savoy,
T.i- rare divergence from the habita of Little I,ameque, N. B., hu>s. I
lower anm ^ Z . plL do», these lie», Umt had it not been for Baby »
«hïnés m Mie yets her food, by the aid Own Tablets my child would lune
of ag menuiactired .implement end uut lieeu in her grave. She wea oonipleto
. v .lircM't me of her natural locomotor ly run down, would refuse food, and 
ï'ïëlaou” Dr. McCook, „aa rapidly failing. Nothing 1 gave

”t u, our study of ballooning her dill her any good until I began the
Sniders "That an animal which has use of Baby's Own Tablets and these

p netnral aifts of winged have ©hanged her into a well andnon. of Uto natural « * dfild." Said by druggists or
L™&eZ^ be able to over- by mail at 26 cents a box from The Dr.

romeldgravity, mount aloft and make William»' Medicine Co., Brockville,
to,™ aerial journeys, Is well suited to Out.
exoite (imagination, awaken curiosity 
and stimulate research." And if 
McCook's lately issued volume proves 
anything, it would seem to lm that 
Santos Dumont is right in imitating 
the spider, and tiiat the late Professor 
Langley erred in emulating the wnig 
ed movement of the bird.—From Cur
rent Literature for May.

WHEN THE BIRDS COME NutiTH 
AGAIN.

By Ella Higginson.

Oh, every year liath its winter,
And every year hath its Tain;

But a day is always coming 
When the birds come North again.

When new leaves swell in the forest.
And grass springs green on the plain,

And the alder's veins turn crimson—
And the birds come North again.

Oh, every heart hath its sorrow,
And every heart hath its pain;

But a day is always coming 
When the birds come North again.

‘Tis the sweetest thing to remember,
If courage be on the wane,

When the cold, dark days are over—
Why, the birds come North again.

One of the most perilous of the 
world's vocations, but one in which an 

thousandarmy of from live to seven 
men lake part, is the »eal hunt, »» (t 
is oalled. The soeue of the hunfc is 
the ice fields which drift southward in 
the spring of each year from the Arctic 
regions and a bleaker or more desolute 
region could scarcely be found than tins
great icy waste. The prey »f ihe 8Bal 
hunters, however, is of enough value to 
tempt them to brave the rigors and 
dangers, for the hair seal which is 
their q set is of especial value. Not 
only is its coat valuable, hut the blub 
her of the young yields an oil much 
prised for different purposes.
1 The Arctic current which sweeps 
southward through the ocean along the 
coasts of LahradA- and Newfoundland 
carries with it a variety of animal life, 
being one of the great feeding grounds 
for deep sea fish such as cod and mack 
erel. The low temperature of uie wa 
tors, aud the fact that for such a large 
portion of the year great masses of toe 
drift upon them, ranging from the gla 
eial berg to the floe, render the Arctic 
current a tit liahdat not only for many 
varieties of fish, but fur the seal xe 
ferred to. The ice floes form the cradle 
of (the young, where they are cared lot 
by the mothers during tlie first few 
weeks of their existence. The fine i*elt 
which forms Uie coat of these young 
seals is especially prized by the seal 
hunters for the reason that it ©an be 
manufactured into leather which is ut
ilized extensively for making trunks, 
boots, as well as book bindings. The 
oil referred to commands a high price, 
being used for illumination, for lubn 
cation, and for the manufacture of fins 
toilet soaps.—tioientitic American.

GRAND TRUNK SECURING FIVE 
THOUSAND FREIGHT CARS.

Considerable additions are being just 
now made to the rolling stock of the 
Grand Trunk, in the delivery of some 
five thousand freight cars of various 
kinds. These oars were only ordered 
last November, and delivery started a 
few days ago, which is 
pretty rapid work in these

orders for rolling stock, far be 
yond tiie capacity of the shops > 
them out. The cars are of th 
modern type, as is shown by the im
mense capacity of the steel coal cars, 
which have carrying power of 100,000

arded as
ys of en

urinous
to turn

pounds each. The cars are being 
ed into active work as fast as hey ar
rive, which is about 30 a day.

The order which is now being deli 
vered consists of:

1,000 steel coal cars of 100,000 lbs. 
capacity.

1,250 box cars of 60,000 lbs. capacity. 
1,500 flat oars of 60,000 lbs. caj

DISSIPATION IN READING.
2^0 furniture oars of 60,000Sohopenhawi said: "The surest way 

of having no though» of our own is to 
time we have

pacity.
300 single deck stock cars of 60,000 

lbs. capacity.
200 double deck stock cars of 60,000 

lbs. capacity.
300 ballast oars of 100,000 lhs. capa

take up a book e\ sry 
nothing to do. That is not the popular 
idea, lor reading is generally regarded 
as the generator of thought and ol 
ter. But it is rot so of itself* One 
must do something besides read. He
'"tt "revl t STnZ 1 need «are.., «, Bier. are no ho-

than other people, but know a great tels on this coast, and consequently no 
deal less T^y rLid just to rcad-to hotel bills. The traveller selects hi» 
mit in time • for a pleasurable sensa house wlien ihe enters a eetitlemient,
tion that one* gets lying in a hammock walks in, and sits down by the stove. The manager of a large laundry busi 
or drinking a glass of soda. There is Indeed, he scarcely waits for the invi neaa recently cured two of his men 
no digestive force in it that builds up talion to "flit in" when the family wbo oouJd never agree witi» eacli other
, ■ ol.. t♦ is the sort of reading goes to meals, the people of this coast on *000unt of their bad tempers. Tliese
>h.t irnstai'ns insipid talk, and makes being much given to hospitality. When men's duties caused them to work side 
one in a little social circle turn away night oomes on he simply takes off his by 8id<J in the Uundry; and, owing to
in disgust when a serious subject is boots and—stays. It may be he will their quarrelsome natures, they were
TAf«rr^i to The fact is, tlie only kind have to share a bunk with one of the constantly in hot water in
of reading that Is woxtli tlie time em- household, or perhaps he has a bed in ganses than one. At last their employ
nlmed is tliat which arouses reflection "the room"; that depends on his social er hit upon the following plan to cure
P * UD j(leals Men and women poaitlon. If room is short lie will turn them:—

in all spare time reading. in on a settle, or simply lie down on He put the two men, one inside the 
the floor. I have slept on a settle under building and the other outride, to
whtoh the hens lived in winter, and ^un all tlie windows on the premises,
rested as soundly as on any feather Tliere they were, face to face with
bed, the only inconvenience being that other, without being able to ex
vow and again I had to grope after change a word. At last the oharm
the rooster, which persisted An think began to work, for the whole of the
ing it was morning long before I did. workpeople were laughing at them.
The first question asked a stranger on Noticing this, the two men could not
his entering a house, will not be, help but smile at each other, and at
"What is your business!" It is oar broke out in a hearty roar of
tain to be, "Have you been to teat"
For our national drink is tea, and a 
drunken man is seldom or never 
Indeed, we have become a prohibition 
coast.—8t. Anthony Correspondence
louden Standard.

NEWFOUNDLAND HOSPITALITY. city.
400 refrigerator cars of 60,000 lbs. ca 

parity.

A CURE FOR BAD TEMPERS.

and builds 
can not put 
They must have time to think, coni 
pare, idealize, apply, inquire of thenr 
own conecienoe and consciousness 1» 
what tliey read is true, pure and upl 
ing. If we had that sort of reading— 
the thought inspiring kind-the conn 
try would be better off.—Selected.

lift

80 ancient is the city of Damascus,
in Syria, that there i« no record of 
origin in any written histories.

In tlie Transvaal the average yield of 
gold ie half an ounce to the ton. The 
expeases are, roughly 25s. per ton of

laughter. The cure was permanent, 
for they have been good tempered 
friends since.—Popular Educator.

The British Island still uses snuff to 
the extent of one million pounds per 
year.

Births in Germany last year were 40, 
000 fewer, and the deaths 30,000 more 
than in 1904.

The Babylonians were the first to di
vide the day, as we do, into hours, 
minutes and seconds.

A British syndicate it is reported, has 
’ acquired the only known workable coal 

fields in Abyssiania.

The largest library in the world is 
the National Library of Paris, contain 

ing forty mile# of «helves, holding 
some 3.000.000 books. There are also 
200,000 manuscripts, 300.000 maps and 
charts, and 150.000 coins and medals.

When the German Emperor travels 
cn German railways a detailed hill i* 
made out for every engine and car used 
and for the distance traversed. It is 
estimated that he pays the Prussian 
railways alone about £5,000 a year.

SEEK THE BEST.
Then speak no ill, but lenient be 

To others’ failings a« your own.
If you’re the first the fault to see,

Be not the first to make U known; 
For life Is but a passing day;

No lipe can tell how brief the et. 
Be earnest in the search of good. 

And apeak of all the beat we may.

-i____



WESTERN ONTARIO.EASTERN ONTARIO.OTTAWA.
Rev. D. M. Martiu, recently of Can 

uingtuu. is called to Bolton.
Lae key calls Rev. Crawford Tate, for 

inerly of Oxotox, Alta.
The Rev. W. ti. Beck, occupied the 

ulpit last Sunday both 
. evening.

Rev. J. A. Caldwell, of Woodlands, 
bas been confined to the house with a 
severe attack of quinsy.

The next regular meeting of tne 
Presbytery of Lanark and Renfrew will 
be held in Carleton Place on May 23rd., Kgliutou 
at 10.30 a.m.

gregatiou have placed 
tubular-pneumatic or-

The Glebe con 
an order for a 
gan which will have all the latest im
provements, including an electric mo
tor. The cost will be about $2,400. It 
will be ready for use, it is expected, 
by November. A large and beautiful 
instrument situated in the spacious 
choir loft will add materially to the 

of Use

pu
morning and

Rev. J. A. Brown, of Aginoourt,
Rev. J. A. Urant's services at Richmond 
llill on a recent Sunday.

congregation, Guelph, 
cent meeting decided uu&ir' uusly on 
individual Communion c 

Tiie induction uf Rev. 
to the pastorate of 8*. Paul’s church, 
Ingersoll, takes place to morrow after

tookRev. David Macl&reu of Alexandria, 
tiie efficient clerk of Glengarry Presby
tery, lias gone to Mount Clements, U> 
be absent several weeks.

Mr. John R. McCriuimon, <*f Vank 
leek Hill, a Queen's student, has been 
appointed to the Yorkton, Via#k.), mis
sion during the summer months.

The interior of the Presbyterian 
ohuroh, \Metoalfe, ia being renovated 
and decorated tliroughout. The servi 
ces will be conducted in the town hall 
for a few Sundays. Mr. T. A. Woods, 
evangelist, had charge of tiie services 
last Sunday week.

already handsome atipefinance 
building.

The anniversary sermons at Bethany 
Presbyterian church, Hintouburg, uu 
Sunday were preadied by the Rev. A. 
U. Cameron, 41.A., of Weetboro,' l)e 

iite tiie evening's inclement weaklier 
gregation present at 
h tilled every beat in 

abject was 
, Christian

“Alfred Bright.

The Rev. A. K. Armstrong, M. A., as 
sis taut secretary of Foreign Missions, 
preadied in Knox church, Cayuga, on 
Sunday Last.

A unanimous call to the pastorate of 
Kuox chart h, F.mbro, has been extend
ed to Rev. James Burlier, of Arthur, a.-, 
successor to Rev. G. C. Patterson, M.A.

Rev. J. H. Mac Vicar, B.D., of Melville 
church, Fergus, has I wen lecturing 
there on "The Heroes of Cauada"-^an

re was a con, 
that sen ice which 
the church. The morning si 
"Forward Movements of the 
Church," and in the evening Rev. Mr. 
Cameron preached a sermon particul
arly appropriate, ou the proper way of 
viewing both tiie past and the future. 
During tiie services the choir rendered 
tqiecial music du a very fini shed and 
pleasing manner. Botli of Mr. Gamer 
on's addressee were masterly and ef 
fee live efforts.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Kannawin 
Woodville, have been forced 
forego their promised trip 
Eimqw, by a serious illness 
Mrs. Kannawiu’a faUier, Mr. J. Min- 
liiali, of Brockville, where Mrs. Raima 
win is now staying.

attractive subject handled in an attrac
tive manner.

J. E. Thompson, B A., student of 
Knox College, Toronto, who has been 
stationed at Point Edward for the 
summer months, is discharging his du
ties in a very acceptable manner.

Rev. J. A. Cranston, M.A., preached 
a musing sermon to Collingwood's 
Son's of Scotland on Sunday evening, 
May 12. The order was out in full 
foroe, ami the church was packed, as 
it is almost every Sunday evening.

iry of Odd Fel- 
Lowery, in the

At the Presbyterian Ministerial As 
sneiatiou on Monday in St. Andrew a 
church, Mr. Edgar Empey, secretary of 
the Allied Trades and Labor Council, 
was present and conveyed the fratern
al greetings of the council. He gave 
an interesting address on the problem# 
uf the working men, and on the mo
tion of Rev. Dr. llerridge and Rev. Dr. 
ltamaay, received a hearty vote of 
thanks. The committee on church ex 
tension, Rev. A. G. Cameron,Weetboro » 
chairman; Revs. A. E. Mitohell and 
Robt. Badie, reported, but after «orne 
discussion the report was referred back 
to tiie committee. This meeting was 
the last regular meeting until next 
fall

On a recent Sunday Rev. A. H.
Scott, M. A., in St. Andrew's ohuroh,
Perth, gave a strong sermon to a large 
number of Odd Fellows, taking for his 
theme the Good Samaritan. He was de 
uidedly evangelical. He called up< 
hearers to do their Odd Fellows' 
and their life work dn Christ's name; 
and thus their humanity would rise 
into Christianity.

The Rev. D. D. and Mrs. Millar, of 
Hawkesbury, célébré‘ed their tin wed On the 88th anniversa 
ding last Monday, by giving at "at lowship, 
home" in the afternoon and evening to Opera H< 
tiie members and adherents of

Rev. C. H.
iuse, Hagersville, preached a 

siutable sermon to over 200 fembers of 
the order and their friends. Lodges 
from Jarvis, Port Dover. Caledonia and 
Waterford were represented.

ng vi

congrégation. A large number wtere 
present to extend congratulations and 
offer good wishes. In addition to

Eloquent sermons, appropriate muaic, msny u^fui articles, tiie host and hos The union evangelistic services last 
large congregations and liberal oner were also presented with an ad week, held in the Presbyterian church,
ings, marked the second anniversary along with a tin box, filled with Victoria, were inspiring. Christians are
of the beautiful Glebe church on silver coin, expressive of the regard and awakening to the responsibility resting
d»y. The preacher wee Kev. «. • eat<em in which they were held by upon them. Simla are making » start 
Clark, of St. Andrews. ’ their people, with the prayer that they on Ule Iiarr„„ „,y that leads to life
mount recently ’ Jour might he long spared to labor together eternal. They are to be continued for
S: eïïÆta Ï ntoat ,m “and^hhnUf, “ .

pressive speaker, adopts largely the 8uitlbly replied, thanking them fur the The congregation of Chalmers church 
conversational style m lus preaching. „l varied expressions of es met at the Manse, Dover («litre, last
Without any oratorical fuss, he quiet week, and i>re-sented their pastor. Rev.
1, but very tellingly, unfolds his mes toem- ___________________ „ A. E. NeiUy, B. A., with a well «lied
sage,. Frequently he becomes eloquent, wiNNIPEO AND WEST to*rse ,of,mo',eT “ » 'y*'"”
birt his eloquence is of tiie quieter sort WINNIPEG AND WEST. «jon of their regard fur him. The pre
and comes naturally and easily, *» * The Presbytery of Rock Lake met an 
result of bis earnestness rather than jjauiton on April 30, for a pro re nata
of a desire to thrill hLs auditors. He meeting. The first business was the
has a commanding presence, a nmsl- resignation of the esteemed pastor of
cal, wrll modulated voice, and a «vaste gt Andrew’s church, Manitou, for tiie
and beautiful diction. Me has hua nine years, Rev. Thos. Beveridge,
messages well thought out, and pre g p o„ sooount „f throat trouble Mr.
sents them with directness tliM can Beveridge was forced to resign, and the 
not but convince. In the morning he resignation was agreed to by the oon
spoke of the body and of the spirit, gregation and Presbytery as the only
and urged his hearers to always Tom to do under tiie circumstances,
ember tha% while the body returned to A ^ WM presented from tlx© Swan 
dust, the soul went marching on. His j congregation to Rev. J. H. Hisch- 
sermon in the evening was on the rest jnsoni and provisional
less ness of the world and of t-lie true wafl made for induction
rest that Christ gives all tliat come un un ^ 
to Him. On Monday evening a concert 
was given, at which Rev. Dr, llerridge 
presided. A high class programme 
was presented, and Rev. Mr. Clark gave 
his lecture on "The Essentials of Life," 
which proved a great treat. As 
preacher or lecturer Mr. Clark will al 
ways be welcome to Ottawa ; and he 
will lie invited to the Capital as often 
as his people in Westmount will allow 
him to come.

sentatlon was accompanied by a very 
appreciative address. The people of 
Mitchell's Bay, where Mr. Neilly has
been giving a monthly service, for tin* 
past four years, have also in a similar 

their gratitude.way show n 
Rev. J. T. Taylor, returned mission

ary from Central India, -who, with his 
family, has been spending their fur
lough in Colllngwood, have gone to 
Galt to visit his people. They will re
turn to Collimgwood in July. They 
leave for India in September. At Ras
ter Mr. Taylor offered a priae for the 
best essay on "Missions." The content 
was opened to all the congregation. 
One of the church's bright young peo 
pie, Mias Opal W. Devlieaii, captured 

which was a set of Rev. J.

arrangement 
at Swan l*ake

That indefinable charm of style 
which oharaetorites BUokwood'. travel tire prire
articles ia seen at It» beat in the <le Dennis' works on "Mission Work end

„ scription of "Pakumeu" by David Fra Social Prograss." Tire contest is to Ire
nr, reprinted In The living Age tor an annual event through Mr. Taylore
May 4, which gives a vivid picture of generosity. Other young Presbyterians
that interesting Manchurian town as may have an opportunity of aecurinfc
seen during the war between Russia this splendid encyclopedia on Mis 
and Japan. The article is full of bu sions. Mr. Taylor's generosity Is ap
man interest predated.

«

________
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W F. M. SOCIETY. heart there had also oomie a change of a little more than $1,000. A work that

life in the case of large numbers. From had been so steadily blessed should, he 
Thirty-first Annuel Meeting at Brant India, China and Formosa most en said, be wry sacred in the eyes of the

ford. cour aging reports were received. ohur<h, and he trusted that no light or
t „ Miss Rmellie submitted the home so thoughtless hand would ever be laid

Convened in Zion ohuroh, with Mrs. wport^ An(j Miss Jamieson that upon it. During the past year there
«îortreed. President, in the «hair, 600 of {he travelling society. Both showed had been a manifest quicken!
delegates from every portion of the expanding work for the year. the missionaries and mission workers
Dominion west of Quebec proceeded to Tlhe Home Secretary’s report, present in the foreign field. They sometimes 
the consiV^ration of the important tm ^ by Misjl g„iellte. Toronto. stated thought that work in heathendom was
slness pertaining to this influential nn<r 1bAt< whlk (he numDer of Presbyterial making slow progress, but if they coni
highly useful organization. societies remained the same as in the pared the foreign field with the work

The afternoon services were largely previous V6AT the auxiliaries had in done by their churches at home they
devotional In character, Mrs. W. A. J. creased by twenty-one, end mission would find that missionaries in tine
Martin and Mrs. A. Watte, of Brant ha|l(1< by ’five There WPM. 12$ new life foreign field had on en average as
ford, end Mrs. McMurrich, of Toronto, members, but 176 fewer members of the many converts as mmis-ters laboring in
taking part. general society, and while the scatter Christian lands, such as Canada.

Mrs. Harkness, of Cornwall, followed #l| iieipers numbered 135 less, their con "Foreign Missions, a Work of Faith,”
with an Interesting address, choosing itributions were larger. In thirteen of was the subject of an address by Rev.
for her subject the need of the pre the 0i<|er Presbyteries there had been J. T. Taylor, Central India, who show
sence of God at all the meetings. A n ]nss 0f membership, amounting to ed liow Christian faith was tested by
short memorial service followed In nver 700, but that was more than conn the customs and beliefs of the natives
honor of the missionary to India Dr. terhalanoed by a gratifying growth in of Central Ti dia and how it had been
Agnes Turnbull. In the absence, from others, the total membership, 26.018, recompensed, there being 300 baptized

inf Toronto, lbejng 239 more than last year. The members of the church and three con
amount raised throughout the whole gregatimia in process «if lieing organiz
society, was the highest yet reported ed in that field. The outlook in India 
in the V-dory of the society. was the proclamation of the Gospel

Miss Jamieson, Travelling Secretary, throughout the length and breadth *»f 
helpful hints to offer the the land, through the agency of a ua

delegates In the direction of strength- live church. India was in the throes 
enlng the society. of a new national spirit, and the na

The financial report, submitted by tive church" was 
showed a total revenue desire for union

money and Indian management were 
the watchwords of the new movement.

ng among

illness,of Mirs. McLaren, 
who was to have given the eulogy, vex
erai members spoke of the deceased's 
great, ability and love for her work. 
Touching allusions were also made to 
the deaths of Mrs. M«VWilliams, Mrs. 
Martin Oanningion: Mrs. Fraser, Ux 
bridge; Mrs. McNeil, Calgary; Mrs. 
Hart, Guelph ; Mrs. Alguire, Cornwall, 
and others.

The President, in her opening ed 
dress, congratulated the members of 
the society on the reports of the year. 
They met under imoet. pleasing ans 
prices. The opening day of their meet 
ing happened to he the closing day of 

of Dr. 
China.

had some

« developing a strong 
Indian men, IndianMiss Gregory, 

of $71,010, and an expenditure of $68. 
758. leaving « balance in the bank of 
$2.254. followsOfficers were elected as 

President, Mrs. flhortreed ; acting Pre 
widen*. Mrs. Jeffrey; Vice Presidents, 
Mrs. McLaren, Mrs. Telfer, Mrs. Jef 
frey and Mrs. Hamilton; Recording 
Secretary, Miss Clark; Home Secretary, 
Miss Reid; F«neign Se«ret,ary. Mrs. 
Bell; Secretary of Indian ami (Chinese 
Missions in the Northwest and British 
Columbia, Miss Craig; Secretary j»f In 

The question of merging the P«hlV taxational Conference, .
cations issued by the women in the £xn; Sect ary Treasurer .

only promut» eon.fU.lon, and til* it Twining Home, Mrs. Robin»», 
was necessary for the welfare of the 
W. F. M. S. to continue Us own publi 
cations, was endorsed by the conven

The reports were then adopted, end 
a vote of thanks was accorded to the 
Secretary and Treasurer for their eer

The financial statement of Miss 
George, treasurer, showed total reoe»|*ts 
of $71,010.22, and a balance in the bank 
«if $2,245.50, as compared with a hal 
lance of $1,546.22 in 1906. The Publi 
cation Committee reported receipts of 
$4,025, and a balance on hand of $125.
The circulation of "Foreign Mission ing sentiment against prohibition
ary Tidings," increased from 20,400 to widows’ remarriage, womens clubs
21 ".367. were lieing formed and the zenana veil

At «lie sftemeon rev.lon » resolution bem* <-.m «hW Kor a lung «Une
wa, puml calling upon the Oovern «he eduction of l«U»w . *>»
men. to tok. step, to prevent the .ale hen'regarded ■a. “
of intoxicating liquors amongst In to day there . w,hile It was
dians and all uncivilized people in the girl” _* Indian~,,U computed that over a million imuanlands under British rule. colll(1 ^ 4n(i WTite.

In inviting suggestions for disposal 
Mrs. Shortreed 

ad been an un-

In presenting the report of the Ewart 
missionary training home, Mrs. Robin 
son, Toronto, spoke of the earnestness 
and thoroughness of the work. Pho de 
plored the circumstances that so few 

ing women were coming forward to 
;er upon the foreign work of the 

church.

the great centenary celebration 
Morrison’s life an«l work in 
Mrs. Fhortreed dwelt on the changes 
which had taken place In the Chinese ym| 
missionary field during the oentotry that ^nt 
had elapsed since Dr. Morrison laid the 
foundation of an imperishable work. As 
they looked over the century they re 
alized that God had indeed wrought, a 
great work in Chin*. In 1807 there was 

Protestant missionary in that land.
Now there were 3.800. representing 
twenty-eight societies. Not one Chris 
tian convert in 1807, now there were 
9,000 native Christian workers and eon 
verte numbering 175,000. Tn closing,
Mrs. Phortre-ed announced her inten 
tion of resigning the presidency, 
to ill health, after eight years’ service.

Tn the evening, Miss Craig, Toronto, 
in submitting the report, on Indian end 

lesions in the Northwest, 
special attention to the work lie 
n# among the Chinese «if British 

deplored the treatment 
of the Chinese In Canadian towns bv 
boys, fluoh behavior was hindering 
missionary work in China, for these 
people would go ba«*k to their own 
country and tell of how they were 
treated by Christians. She suggested 
that members of the society might en 
deavor to Interest the hoy* of their 
towns in the Chinese. Touching on the 
liquor problem, it was explained that 

railway construction was 
proceeding there would they find drink 
ing going on among the Indians. The 

dong all they possibly 
could, however, to put a stop to the 
traffic. Miss Craig claimed that 
ucation of Indian children was accom
plishing excellent results.

M isa Thom

Miss

were elected a nomin 
Mrs. McMurrich, To 

Mrs. McLaren, Toron
nson, Toronto; Mrs.

The following 
ating committee : 

to. convener;
RobiMto;

Craig le, Toronto; Mrs. Grant, Orillia; 
Mrs. Steele, Dundas; Mrs. Maclean, 
Guelph, and Mrs. Rodger, Peterborn’, 

The possibilities for Indian 
was the subject of an address by Mrs. 
Taylor, India. Dealing with the social 
needs of Indian «women, she indicated 

(that, hail been taken in the

Chinese m 
called 
ing done among the 
Columbia, and

women

the steps
direction of reform. TJwe was a grow

.,1

wherever

womenMrs. Gregory, of Toronto, 'read a 
paper on mission hand 

1 followed
al discussion. This was followed by a 
stirring missionary address by Miss 
Ooodfellow, of India, who gave a num
ber of valuable suggestions to her 
hearers.

Government were
most, interesting 
work, which was of the society’s money 

intimated tliet there h 
usual number of bequests tims year, 
these amounting to $4,245. The donors 
were Miss Dowsley, Brockville, $3,113; 
Mrs. Elisabeth Gibson, Harrington, 
$50; Miss Isabella Muir Georgetown, 
Que., $91 ; Mrs. Margaret Blair, $500 : 
Mrs. Margaret Lindsay, Lochwinnoch. 
$25; and C. McKercher. $444. Mrs. 
Alexander, Ottawa, suggested that the

the ed by a gener

At the morning session reports of the 
following Presbyterial., were read and 
reoalved Ottawa. Owen Round. Paria. 
Peterborough, Portage, Rook ÎAke, Rar- 
nla, Raugeen. Rtratford, Toronto, Went 
min,ter, Whitby, and Winning- All 
the reports with one or two exceptions, 
were most encouraging.

Mrs. J. J. Bell submitted the report 
of the foreign work for 1906, which she 
stated to be a record of steady, quiet 
advance end progress 
lines. At the close of 1905 many of the 
stations In India were experiencing re 
vival. The year 1906 bad also been 
marked bv an upbuilding and growth 
In spiritual thing*. With change of

The interest aroused in Brantford by 
the visit of the society was demonstrat 
ed at a public meeting held in the 
evening. Rev. W. A. J. Martin presid 
ed over a gathering which filled every 
part of Zion church.

After the Chairman had tendered a 
y welsome to the delegates, Prin- 

Maclaren in an eloquent

legacies should lie held in reserve 
they had a sufficient sum of money to 
establish a Missionaries’ Home of 
Rest. It was decided <0 leave the dis 
posai of the money to the discretion 
of the board. The board were also an 

for the mam-

heart

reviewed the growth of the Women’s 
Foreign Missionary Society, contrasting 
the results of the past year with those 
of 30 years ago, when there were only 
50 members and the amount raised was

a-ldrc-:along many
thoriied to pay a sum

of the Ewart Training Home 
to the Fortign Mission

te nance 
and a sum

_______
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SPARKLES.

'4 DANGEROUS PURGATIVES.

Medicines of This Clees Do Not Cure 
—Thoir Effect le Week- 

enlng.

Nothing could be mote cruel then to 
induce e weak, anaemic person to take 
a purgative medicine in the hope of 
.finding relief. Ask any doctor and he 
will tell you that a purgative medicine 
merely gallops through the bowels, 
weakening the tender tissues. He will 
tell you also that a purgative cannot, 
possibly cure disease, or build up bad 
blood. When the blood is weak and 
watery, when the system is run down 
a tonic is the one thing needed—is the 
only thing that will put you right. And 
in all this world there is no tonic eo 
good as Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for 
Pale People. Every dose of these pills 
actually makes pew, rich, red blood 
which fills the veins, reaches every or 
gan In the body and brings health and 
strength to weak despondent people. 
Miss Annie Beaudreau, Amherst, Mag 
dalene Islands, Que., says:—"I was 
pale, my heart would palpitate violent 
ly at the least exertion, and I suffered 

headaches. I tried

HEALTH AND HOME HINTS.
“Where was he etruok by the auto 

mobile," asked the coroner.
“At the junction of the dorsal and 

cervical vertebrae," answered the eur-

mutton n heated in a douPeef or
ble boiler is a vast improvement 
the ordinary stew.

For the removal of grease spots from
woolen dresses salt dissolved in alco you pie^y point that out on
hoi is recommended. ^ map .. ^ed tjje coroner, indioat

To improve the flavor of roast bee! . one jjUng on the walL
and give a rich brown color add a 
tablespoonful of «sugar to itha water 
for basting the meat.

Salsify Croquettes.—Boil and wash 
as much salsify as required. Season 
with salt. Add one beaten egg and a 
little flour, make into small cakes and 
fry on a hot griddle.

Those who suffer from stoutness 
should take plenty of exercise, never 
eat potatoes or bread, no suet or fat 

drink at the same

Raynor—I know, of course, tliat old 
P rag matt is offensively positive and 
controveieel, but he's generally right, 
isn't hat

Shyne—-Blame him, yes! That» what 
makes him eo offensive.

u to sayJudge—“Do I understand yo 
that the parties used high 
Witness—"Their voices were unusually 
high and their words extremely low."and never eat and

Thin biscuits or toast may be 
taken, and never touch milk or beer. 
If this is persevered with a satisfac
tory result will follow.

Princess P.»tatoes—Slice cold pi ash 
ed potatoes into strips two inches long, 
one inch wide and one and a half inch 
thick. Dip them first in melted butter, 
tlien in beaten egg, and place in a but
tered tin and bake in a hot oven for 
twelve minutes.

While 4 year old May was at the din 
ner table her mother asked, "Don't you 
wish for any potatoes and meat I" 

"No," May replied.
"Why, where is your appetite Î"
"Oh, Jane will bring it in with tlie 

pudding," answered May.

Guard (running along up the train 
which has been stopped by a passenger) 
—"Who pulled the communication 
cord I" Old Maid (from the carriage 
window)—"I did! They put me in 
with two honeymoon couples and I'm 
nearly crazy!"

greatly from severe 
several medicines which seemed ac
tually to leave me worse. Then I was 
advised to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
and half a dozen boxes have made me 
as well as ever I was. They have done 

much good that I would like 
weak girl in 'the land to try

To remove cornstarch or jelly from 
a mold, plunge the mold quickly into 
boiling water, then turn it on the side, 
Allowing the air to get to the very hot 
tom of the mold. Hold the dish in the 
left, hand and the mold in the right, 
and turn its contenta out carefully on 
the dish.

them."
It was the new blood Dr. Williams' 

Pink Pills actually made that restored 
Miss Beaudreau to health and strength, 
and in the same way they will restore 
all sufferers from anaemia, indigestion, 
heart palpitation, neuralgia, ftheuma 
Item and the secret ailments tliat makes 
the lives of so many women and grow
ing girls a burden. Bold by all medi
cine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a 
box or eix boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’

"Mamma," said little May, as alie 
looked at her baby sister for the first 
time, "I'm much obliged to you for of
ferin’ her to me for a sietor, but I have 
all the sisters 1 want, eo I'll take her 
for a cousin."

A great mistake which some parents 
make is to let their growing children 
sit up to all hours of 4he night. The 
result is tliat they go to school so 
sleepy that they cannot work. Some 
times a little boy of ten or twelve will 
fall fast asleep in school, and 
a kind hearted teach' 
alone, knowing that 
necessity to him.

Eggs Française—Cut slices of bread 
good

with 
or more

"There is a inan in Philadelphia who 
says tJiait people can’t eat too many 
onions."

"Perhaps he's right. One onion or- 
dinarily does the mischief.’

"What Is your name "
"Katie, ma’am."
"Well, Katie, you may 

next week, and I'll give you a trial."
"And you’ll not, nyt'am. I had too 

many trials in my last place."

I perhaps 
er will let Him 
sleep is a physical Medicine Co., Brockville,

Ont.

TRIALS OF A PRECENTOR.

Besides being a bit of the beadle, the 
parish clerk was a bit of tlie precentor 
as well. We have all heard of tlie pre 
centor who was forced by tlie exigea 
vies of the metrical version to lead his 
choir In announcing "We all like 
sheep, we all like sheep." which ap 
peered a needless confession, till tlie 
rest of the line. "We all like sheep 
have gone astray," furnished tlie ex
planation. The sopranos who sighed, 
"Oh for « man,” are also known to us.

was for a "mansion in 
DitchJleld has a few 

"new ones." Curious utterances were 
"Take thy pill," "And in tlie pie,” 
which afterwards resolved itleen<selves 
into "Take thy pilgrim home," and 
"And in the pious he delights." "Stir 
up this stew" became quite ordinary 
when "this stew" finished as "Thu 
stupid heart of mine." From "The 
Pariah Clerk" we also learn tliat tlie 
hymn "Here we suffer grief and pain" 
—which is rarely heard in England, but 
very popular in Scotland—was written 
and oomposed by Thomas Bilhy, parish 
clerk of St. Mary’s church, Islington, 
between 1842 and 1872. Bilby liad at 
one time lieen a oatechist and school
master in Sierra Leone.

half an inch thick, trim into 
shape, and cut off the crust. Lay 
on a buttered platter, sprinkle 
grated oheese, cover with flour 
eggs beaten together till light, and hake 
in a moderate oven till firm.

come to me

Teaoliei—"Now, Tommy, can you 
of the commandments t"Whipped Cream Oake.- Make a two 

layer cake of one cup of sugar, one 
tablespoon of butter, two eggs, one liai! 
cup of milk, one and a half cups of 
flour, two teaspoons of baking powder, 
a pinch of salt, and a teaspoon of va
nilla. Use stiffly whipped and sweet 
ened cream for filling and -icing.

name one 
Small Boy "Please, ma’am, 'Keep off 
the grass.’ "

"I hope," said the new minister who 
shallwas making his first call, “that 

have tlie pleasure of marrying lioth 
yourself and your sister, Miss Single 
ton."

"My goodness!" exclaimed that esti 
niable lady. Are you a Mormon

Their longing w 
the skies." Mr.tlie skinsBanana Fritters—Strip 

fmrn half a dozen firm bananas, and 
slice them in two lengthwise. Place in 
a howl with a teecupful of water, 
tablespoonfuls of sugar and a t 
poonful of flavoring essence according 
to taste, cover with a plate and set 
aside to soik for two hours. Prepare 
an ordinary flour Iwtier, dip the sliced 
bananas in it and drop them, one at 
a time, into boiling lard; fry to a de 
licate brown, lift on to a napkin, and 
serve with sifted sugar.

The prison population of India is 
only 38 per 100,000 inhabitants. Sixty 

o there were 150.000 children 
in India Now there are over

years agi 
a*, school 
4.000,000.

" Let the GOLD DUST Twins do Your Work

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.

A. McTaggart, M.D., C.M.
75 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.
References as to Dr. lfcTaggart's pr 

slowil Ht muling anil pernonal Integrity 
mlttod by:

Sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.
Mon. G. XV, Bosh, ex-Premier of Ontario.
Rev. John Potts, D.D.. Victoria College.
Rev. Father Teefy, P reel dent of Bt. 

Mh'hnel's College, Toronto.
XX’m. Mvlaren,

Knox College, Toronto.
Dr. McTaggerfs vegetable remedies for 

tho liquor and tobacco habita are health
ful, safe Inexpensive home treatments. 
No hypodermic tnjertlone, no publclty, no 
loya of time from Imslnew, and a certain
ty of cure. ’

Consultation or correspondence Invited.

The world uses at least 170 thousand 
million matches yearly.

About a generation ago the drink bill 
in the Wigton Workhouse frequently 
exceeded £100 per year. Last year it 
•‘..tailed 2s. lOd.

The State 
ment of France receives l,0v~,000 pled 
ges in the oooirae of the year and only 
6 per cent, of these are redeemed.

The highest inhabited place in the 
world is the Buddhist -monastery of li
ane, in Tibet, which is situated about 
seventeen thousand feet above sea 
level.

1
per-

pawnbroking establish

GOLD DUST
WASHING POWDER " CLEANS EVERYTHING."

The N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL

D.D., PrincipalIt.'

r._____ —
r
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nHBYTHY MEETINGS
TOOKE’S SHIRTSGrand Trunk

Railway System
Synod of Montreal and Ottawa

6th M ar. 
5th Mar. 9.30

Quebec, Quebec,
Montreal, Knox 
Glengarry, Cornwall, 6th Mar. 
Ottawa, Ottawa, 5tli Mar. 10 a.m. 
Lan. and Ren., Renfrew 18th Feb.

elsewhereCompare our prices with the prices 
and do not forget to consider the ouality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirt* we car 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five i>ei cent. 
Fine quality. Tailor Marie Shirts $1.1*1.

(daily) 3.30 (Week days) 
5 p.m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

5 p.m.‘ (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Bleeping Car*.

8.30 a.m.

Synod of Toronto end Kingston.
Kingston, Belleville. Sept. 18, 11 

a. m.
Peterbo 
Lindsay,

Toronto, Toronto, Monthly, 1st.

Whitby, ltttn April, iu.au. 
Orangeville, Orangeville, 11 __

Uth Marrh at 10.30 a.m.
North Bay, Sundridge, Oct. 9th.,

Algoma, S. 8?e. Marie

Owen Round, O. 8d., 5 Mar.10a.ni. 
Raugeen, Drayton 

Guelph, in Chahner’.s Ch. Guelph, 
Nov. 20th.,

R. J. TOOKE,
to/ Peterboro', 5Mar.8a.m. 
, Wood ville, 5th March, at177 St. James Street 

493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL 10th end8.35 a.m., 12.10 p.m., 5.01 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprlor 27 Feb.Something For Youand Intermediate Points.

We desire to add Five Thousand new 
names to the Subscription List of The Do
minion Presbyterian. To this end we make 
these

12.10 p.m. (Week days)
:i* 10.30.Algonquin Park, 

Parry Sound 
North Bay

Synod of Hamilton ano London.
Hamilton, Knox, Ham 5 Mar. 
Paris, Woodstock, 5 Mar. 11 a.m. 
London, 8t. Thomas 5 Mar.lOa.m. 
Chatham, Chatham 

Huron, Clinton, * Sept. 10 a.m. 
Maitland, Wingham, 5 Mar. 

Paisley, 1» Dec., 10.30.

Synod of the Maritime Provlneee.
Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island, Charlottetown. 
Piotou, New Glasgow.
Wallace.
Truro, Truro, 18tli Dec. 1C a.m. 
Halifax.
Lun and Yar.
St. John.
Miramiehl.

EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS
As a premium to any person securing for 

The Dominion Presbyterian a new subscriber, 
and mailing us $1.50, will be sent The Pilgrim, 
a monthly magazine for the home, for 6 months 
The new subscriber will get both The Presby
terian and The Pilgrim for a year.

Any one ought to he able to get one new 
subscriber. Do it to-day.

Any old subscriber remitting arrears, if 
any, and $1.50 for a year in advance, will also 
be placed on the list for The Pilgrim for One 
Year.

Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Daily.

PERCY M. BVTTLKR,
City PasHcnger and Ticket Agent, 

Russell House Block 
Cooks Tours. Oonl Steamship Agency

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

The Editor of The Presbyterian can cor
dially commend The Pilgrim. It is an ideal 
magazine for the entire family. Among the 
departments will be two pages of Women’s 
wear Fashions and one page devoted to Child
ren’s Clothing, Garden, House Furnishing, 
House Plans, Boys and Girls, Current Events, 
Boods, Health and Hygiene, Short Stories, 
timely illustrated articles, etc.

The Pilgrim resembles in appearance, as 
well as in other particulars, the well-known 
Ladies’ Home Journal.

Sample Copies of THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN and THE PILGRIM will 
be sent to any address on application.

Address
DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN,

Ottawa, Canada.

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.15 a.m.; b 6.80 p.m.
VIA SHORT UNE FROM CEN

TRAL STATION.
a 6.00 a.m.; b 8.46 a. 

p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 8 26
BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL

MONTE. ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40^

a Dally; b Dally except Sunday: 
c Sunday only.

C1RO. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Spark* St.

General Steamship Agency.

Paisley 
Sarnia, 11 Dec. 11 a.m.

5 Mar. 10.30

Synod of Manitoba.i
Superior.
Winnipeg, College, 2nd Tues., bi 

Rook Lake.
Olenbono’, Cyprus River 5 Mar. 

Portage-la P.
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mellta.
M in ned <>sa.

m. ; a 8.30

*6 00= b a m'' * 116 Synod of Saskatchewan.
fork ton.

Qu’Appelle, Abernethy, Sept. 
Prince Alliert, at Saskatoon, first 

Wed of Feb.
Battleford.

Synod of Alberta.
Areola, Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Macleod, March.

Synod of British Columbia.
Kamloopa, Vernon, at call of Mod. 
Kootenay.
Westminster.
Victoria, Victoria, in February.

New Yofk and Ottawa 
Line Publishers : Kleminu H. Rf.veli. & Co.

THE SPIRIT WORLD
BY JOSEPH HAMILTON

Train# T.eave Central Station 7.60 
a.m. and 4.86 p.m.

And Arrive at the foil 
tlone Dally except

8.60 a.m.
8.38 a.m.

12.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.86 p.m. Tupper Lake 8.26 a.m. 
8.67 p.m

16.00 p.m. New York City 8.66 a.m. 
6.66 p.m.

8.80 p.m.

11.00 a.m. an

arrives 1.06

owing Ftft- 
Bunday:

6.47 p.m. 
6.24 p.m. 
1.42 a m. 
6.60 a.m-.

Finch
Cornwall
Kingston
Toronto

Thi# is a wonderful hook on the supernatural 
It is certainly a daring work ; but it is well done. 
Here are veritably apen to us the gates of the un
seen. Yet, though the theme lie high, the style 
is ns clear as day. The fancy is held captive all 
the way through ; and so far the most part is the 
reason." The l*>ok occupies an entirely new plane 
in the realm oT peychie phenomena. It wilf pro
bably mark a new epoch in our conceptions of the 
supernatural.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
6.10 a.m

ISSUED BY
Syracuse
Rochester

Buffalo

4 46 a.m. 
8.46 a.m. 
8.36 a.m. JOHN M. M. DUFF,

PRICE $1.50 POST PAIDrrlve at Central Station 
md 6.86 p.m. Mixed train 

nn and Nicholas St., dally 
Sunday. Leaves 6.00 

p.m.
Ticket Office, 86 Sparks St, and 

Central Station. Phone 18 or 1180.

107 St. James Street and 
49 Crescent Street,WILLIAM BRIGGS,

29-33 Richmond St. West, TORONTO QUIMONTREAL,

__ _—
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PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD Synopsis of Canadian North-

G. E- Kingsbury
PURE ICE

West.
from above

CHAUDIERE FALLS
Office—t’or. Cooper and Perry 

Streets, Ottawa, Out.
Prompt delivery. Phone 086

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A com

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

section of 
In Manitoba,

umberedA NY even in 
A Dominion >*.

ot-Knskatehewan and Alberta, except
ing 8 and 26, not reserved, may be 
homesteaded by any person who Ishomesteaded by any person who is 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 yeara of age, t-> toe 
extent of one-qnarter section of 160 
acres, more or lees.

Entry most be made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
In

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 

Postpaid.THE DRINK HABIT
Thoroughly Cured by the Fitts 

Treatment—nothing better
in the World.

Rev. Canon Dixon, 417 King St. 
E„ has agreed to answer quest
ions he handled it for years. 
Clergymen and Doctors all over 
the Dominion order it for those 
addicted to drink. Free trial, 
enough for ten days. Write for 
part iuulars. Strictly confidential

“The keynote of the convention was loyalty to 
God and the Church. Its most noticeable feature 
was not size, though it was larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
speeches, Ixith prepared and extempore, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
find out how to do better the work of the Church."

nit listed.which the lend *s

omes'ender I* required to 
perform toe condition* connected 
therewith under one of the follow. 
Ing plsns:

(1> At 
ce npon

nth*' reeld 
of the 

roe yes re.

lesst *lx mo 
and eultlvatlo 
year

tanitHerald and Preebyter.
for thro

(2) If the father (or mother. If 
the father Is deceased! of the 
homesteader resides npon a farm In 
the vicinity of the land entered for. 
the requirement* a* 
mny he satisfied by 
Hiding with the father or mother.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
FITTZ CURE CO .

Philadelphia Witherepoon Building 
New York, 166 Fifth Avenue

8t. Ixiuis, 1616 Locust Street
Chicago, 102 Michigan Avenue

Berkeley, Cal., 2436 Telegraph Ave. 
Nashville, 160 Fourtn Ave., N.

ZP.O. Box 114, Toronto. residence 
each person re-

WESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

(3> If the settler has his per
manent residence upon farming 
land owned by him *n the vicinity 
of hla homestead, the requirements 
ns to residence mny be satisfied 
by residence upon the said land.

Six months' notice In writing 
Should tie given to the Commissioner 
of Dominion T<nnds et Ottawa of 
Intention to apply for patent.

W W. CORY, 
of the Minister of the In-

4%4 Capital Paid Up, $2,600.000 

- - 400.000

A iv in every respect it 
Hu|M‘i'ior Biscuit

We guarantee every |iound. 
A trial will convince.

Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

Deputy^ ot

N.B.- Unauthorised pa 
this advertisement will

Mica Mon 
not be pa M

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLYALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUITS

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

The Union Trust Co., Limited.
riy

TEMPLE BLOG., 174-176 BtV ST., TORONTO, ONT. 
Money to loan

Safety Deposit Vaults 
For Rent

CRAT.Rn TENTERS nfldresnwl to 
the umloralimed, and endorsed 

"Tender for Supplying Coal for 
the Public Buildings. Ottawa." 
will be received at this office un
til Saturday. May 1*. 1407. In
clusively. for the supply of coal 
for the Public Buildings, Ottawa.

4%drain of all Kinds.
Bundled <ui Commission and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bids.

4,0/

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED KOOTENA Y FRUIT LANDS
Write for our market card. Wire j 

for price». Reference, Imperial Hunk, ,
Winnipeg. I

Combined specification and ten- 
enn be obtained at this office, 

ere nil necessary Information 
ran he had on application.

Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on the printed form 
supplied, and signed with 
actual signatures of tenders.

ter
whChoice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

Kootenay Lake, Arrow Likes, Hloranacres, on
l^ake, and in the subdistricta known as Nakusp,JOHN HILLOCK & CO. BurUin City, Fire Valli-y, Uw Perk and Crawfonl

1 Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
I that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

i

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS MORRISON & TOLLtNGTON
Each tender must he accompan

ied by an acceptor! cheque on a 
chartered bank for the sum of 
17.00 made payable to the order of 
the Honorable the Minister of 
Public Works, which will be for
feited If the party tendering de
cline to enter Into a contract 
when called upon to do so, or If 
he fall to complete the work con
tracted for. If the tender he not 
accepted the cheque will be re
turned.

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE

Nelson, B.C.
165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO P.O. Box 443.
Tel. 478,

- THE QUEBEC BANK
Directors '

John W. Jones, I Ik I 
President IN

John Christie.
a!'T. 'sScMahén. [ d.podl ycur ,»vtn« 
Vice-President. |

Roht Fox. ,
DrK. R. Kcclcs._ ________ I company
« ■'ON K Y deposited hereto not 'tied 

up." You can cell on It If ne 

e vsary. In the meantime It Is earnlr.g 

Intere»t.

Founded 1818. Incorporated 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUEBEC

O BAKER
s not bind 
west or any

e Department 
to accept the

The
Itself
tender.

*8,000,000 
8,600,000 
1,(UNI,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Rest Py order.I than with this com- !

FRED. OETilNAS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, May 10, 1907.

Inserting this adver- 
out authority from 
nt will not be paid

BOARD OF DIRECTORS!

BRANCHES

Quebec Ht. Peter Ht» Thetford Mine Que. Ht. Ocorge, Benuee, 
Que. Quebec Upper Town Black l^ke. Quo. (Sub agencyl 
Vlctorlavllle, One. Quebec fit. Roeh. Toronto Ont. Ht.

THE CANADIAN ^^.•<’^5^MMî
S .VINOS ANI) LOAN CO. neon Knit Ont.

Newspapers 
tlaement with 
the Departme

M. II. ROWLAND, 
London, Out. Manager |

1^. -


